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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY '. W6dn68day, 3rd March, 11)43; 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House ~ 
Eleven 'of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honow-abl" Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
Mr. Geoffrey Stephen Bozman, C.I·.E., M,L,A" (Secretary, Indians Over-

seas Department). 

STAHRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 
EXTENSION OF THE PUNJAB ENTERTAIN'MENT DUTY ACT TO DELUI ~ 

231. *Kr, Muhammad Alhar All: Will the Honourable the Finance Member-
please state if it is a fact that the Punjab Entertainments Duty Act, 1936, as· 
extended to the Province of Delhi wal:i brought into force from the 1st of 
Jauuary, 1940? If not, what is the fact? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The answer to the first part is in the 
affirmative; the second part does not arise. 

JIr. Muhammad Ashar Ali: Does the Honourable Member know that the 
Cinemas here in the city of Delhi do not observe the provisions about the sale 
of ticKets? 'fhey always sell tickets outside for more price than that prescribed. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: So far as the Excise Authorities in' 
Delhi have been able to .ascertain there is no reason to believe that the Manuger& 
orany of the places of entertainment in Delhi are guilty of malpractices of the 
kinds suggested by the Honourable Member, 

Mr, Muhammad . ~ r Ali: Has the Honourable Member or the Department 
r ~  any application or petition from· the public on the subject ? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I have not received any application, but 
it has been brought to my notice that it is suggested t,hat certain,mal-practices 
.J'"C taking place, I called for enquiries to be made by the local authorities and 
as far as we could discover it is not the mauageinent of any cinema which is· 
responsible for these mal-practices; but it is possible that unauthorised persons, 
obtained cinema tickets and then sold them again outside. 

Kr. Muhammad .A..lhar Ali: Will the Government take any action against. 
those people and make enquiries? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Balsman: I am not sure what action could be 
taken but I will look into that. 

WAR VACANCIES IN THE SECRETARIAT. 

~ •• ](r, Muhammad Aahar Ali: (n) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
her please ~  the number of R.ppointments created for the duration of tqe waf 
for the Secretariat non-gazetted Rt.n.tf and Secretariat ~  statJ up to thf' 
rank of Assistant Secretaries?· , 

(b) How many of these appointments have been filJed by promotion of meD 
from ~ lower grades, separately? 

-(c) W:hat is the maximum and minimum amount of monetary gain involved-
for men m each grade, separately_? What is the difference of pay ~  the personf" 
concerned before and after the promotion'? • 

Kr: V. ~  The information asked for is not readily available aud it. 
collectIon would lDvolve an amount of time and labour that would nfJt be justj .. 
fiable in war time. 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY R ~~ ~ 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT SPECIAL STA.I!'F 

DEPARTMENT AT LAHORE. 
ATTACUEl> TO ~  

289. ·Bbai Parma Nand:. Will the :W ar Secretary be pleased' to state: 
(u) the total number of otlicers (Hindus, Muslims, and other communi-

ties), including Deputy I ~  General, Superintendents, 
Deputy Superintendents, Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors and Assistanf. 
Sub-Inspectors employed in the special staff of the O. I. D. 
attached to the Defence De'partment with their headquarters at. 
Lahore; 

(b) the total number of chqlan. filed by the special staff against Hindus, 
Muslims and other communities; . 

IC) whether it is not a fact that" the staff is shadowing J;llostly the Hindu 
employees of Government Rnd Hindu contractoJ:'s; and 

~  whether he proposes to take steps to see that Muslim employees und 
l\1uslim contracto:s receive equivalent attention? . 

JIr. O. K. Trivedi: (a) The total staff is, at present, 27 of'whoUl 11 are 
Hindus, 13 are Muslims and 4 are of other communitiell. 

(b) 'fhe total number of chalans filed by the speClul staff up to the 31st 
})ecember, 1942 is 63 of which 31 have been against Hindus, 13 against Muslims 
and, 12 against other communities. In addition seven cuses have been put 
into court in which the accllsed belong to more than onr community. In these 
seven cases, nine accused have been Hindus. nine Muslims and six of other 
communities. - . 

(c) Government have no reason to believe that this is so. 
(d) Does not arise: 

DISTINCTION re SALARY BETWEEN THE RE-EMPLOYED RETIRED CLERKS 01' DEJo'ENCE 
DEPARTMENT AND TUE MILITARY ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT. 

~ . ·Bhal Parma Nand.:. (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased to state tht1 
idea underlying Army Instruction (India) No. 84 of 1941 regarding salary to 
be received by a retired civilian of the Defence Depart,ment on his re-employ--
ment as an Upper Division Clerk ill the War Departmenti' 

(b) Is he aware that the ret,ired civilian clerks of the Military Accounts 
Department, when re-employed, are get,ting their original pay consisting of 
pension plufl the differeflce between the subshmtive pay and the pension, so as 
to make the total amount of their salary equal to their substantive pay at the 
time of retirement? 

(c) 1£ the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, why is a distinction made 
between the retired clerks who volunteered their services with long experience, 
and the Military Accounts Ulerks'l 

JIr. O. K. Trivedi: (a) and (c). lumy Instruction (India) No. 84 of 1941, 
which has since been sUPElrseded by Army Instruction (India) No. 412 of 1942 
was designed to secure the services of the persc>nnel required at the minimum 
cost t<J Oovermnent. I will examine the question whether the terms of Ie-
employment of retired civilians in the Defence Services should not be assimilat-
ed to the terms sanctioned for the re-employment of retired civiliaus in the 
Military Accounts Depart-ment. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 
~ R I U OF MAJOR HAZELLES I'ROM: CAWNl'ORE TO TUE ORDNANCE DEPOT, 

DELHI FORT. 
t241. ·Dr. S!r Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the War Secretary please ~  the 

. date of the transfer of Major Hazelles from Cawnpore to the Ordnance Depot, 
Delhi Fort? . 

(b) Was<there any complaint regarding his work at Cawnpore? 
(c) What was the percentage of rfljection of the goods tendered for inspection 

before and after his posting in DeH1i? . -t Answer to this question lald OD the table, the questioner heinl( absent. 



(d) Is the large percentage of rejection due to closer honest scrutiny or for 
Qther reasons? . 

(e) Is there any system by which the working of an officer can be checked? 
(f) Is there any ,system for redressmg the grievances, of a contractor ae far 

as inspection is concerned? 
Itr. O ••• Trivedi: (.a) Major Hu.-:dles was transferred from Cawnpore to 
~ on the 15th of January, 1943. 

(b) No, Sir. -
(c) During the three months of October, November and December, 1942, the 

average percentage of rejections was 25'19. }'1'om the 20th of January, 1948 
t.o the 20th of :Fehruary, 1943, the average percentage was 25'42. 

(d) 1'he average percentago of rejections has only risen by '23 per cent. and 
this part of the question, therefore, hardly arises. 

(e) ,Ye,s. India is divided into five areas for inspection purposes and each 
area is ill charge of II. senior officer whose duty it is to check the work of the 
officers under him. -J n addition a staff (If standardisation officers is based on 
Headquarters at Cawnpore. The duty 2f these r~ is to tour all Ordnance 
Depots and ensure that a uniform standard of -quality (s maintained.. , 

(f) Yes. The contractors have a right of appeal first to the officer In charge 
of the area and then, if not satisfied, to the Controller General of Inspection who 
is frequently on tour Rnd gives the contractors an opportunity of suhmitting 
their grieval!ces. 

THE DELHI MUSLIM WAKFS BILL. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghaili (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir. I 

beg to move: . 
"That ~ Bill to provide fOT the ~ ~ ~  ~ Mueli':'l· ~ ~  in the 

Province of Delhi, &8 r r ~ by the Jomt Committee, be taken Into conBlderatlOn. 
Sir, in moving the motion I have to thank various personalities who helped 

me in the passage of this Bill. but I want to reserve this right for a later stage. 
I waitt to confine myself to the motion before the House. This Bill, as ,it has 
emerged from the Select Committee, has been much improved, but there has 
ut:en some omission. There has been an overwhelming number of opinions that 
the Law of I,imitation should not be applied to the Wakf properties .. It haa 
also been suggested that in this connection the Privy Council has held that the 
Law of Limitation, so far as the Wakf properties are concerned, does not apply. 
The Government has also made Rpecial provisions to r~. their iritereBts 
H() far as their property is concerned. So it is ~ r  that. this Bill should 
have some provision to the effect that the Law of Limitation, so far as the 
Wakfs are concerned, should not apply. As regards clause 65, suggestiona 
huve been made that no court fee should be charged {,rom the Wakf properties, 
b·.!'!l1u;;'t;: these properties are the properties of God. So there should be no charge 
for court fees. There is another omission in this BifP. A wakf propertysituat-
ed ill the Delhi province, if it h!!PPt'ns to be out of the province, then in that 
cuse the authorities have got DO power under this Bm to supervise that kind of 
~I  property .. Ae for instance, there iF Ii big property, SIIY the Allsrkali Barai 
sltuated m Lahore, in the Punjab and that is the property attached to the Ilew 
Idgah ~ ~  upkeep of that Idgah and at present litigation is going on 'for the 

~  of. ~ property. I find notices of amendments have been giveD 
to r ~  for thiS thmg, so that such kind of property would be looked after hy 
the ~I . Thert> was milch ngitation abollt the r ~  allowance bills. rhe 
Sele:t COmTTllttee has dropped this provision, and the SE'lect Committee haR 11180 
pl"!)"liled adeqllut,· representAtion for the interel'tB in the Province of Delhi which 
was ~ . I~ the original Rill. t.herf' was provisi(ln that if ~ mutlnmllis 
were ,found ~~ the orders of MajliR, then in that case. they would hRve 
tr) be pr()(,e(·ded Il'!alllst by ~  Mailis before a Magistrate and ar1 ordinarv fine 
would have Rerved them right. But the Select Committee has provided it 
otherwise /lnd that provision is a lengthy one and at the same time they bave a 
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[Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani.] 
pl'oj,raC'tedprovision, which will entail great hardship and also a heavy burden, 
of expenditure on the poor Majlis. ", 

Take the case of audit. If the auditor gO€s to a Illutawalli and the 
• mutwaIli defies the order of the auditol- and does not produce accounts, 

then in that case, the MajUs would have no option but to see 
the help of the District Judge; not only that not for thEt 
firilt offence, out for repeated offences of a similar. nature, that is, for 
repeated or persistent disobedience of the order of the Majlis, the Majlisshall 
seek the protection of the District Judge. You may judge very well, Sir, how 
this will st&nd in the way of the smooth working of the Majlis and the smooth 
rel&tion6hlP of the Majlis with mutuwullis. No doubt the Select Commi.ttee 
has provided a very heavy punishment on the muta\fallis fO:r their disobeying 
the order of the Majlis, but an ordinary fine would have,been'preferred by the 
mutawallis than to undergo such a .protracted trial before a ,District Judge. So. 
the Majlis and the mutawallis will both be put to a difficult and inconvenient 
position. However the majority did not favour tbis, and ~r r  we hlwe flO 

• bp satisfied with what is provided for the time \;Ieing. 
I find that notices of amendments ha'Ve been given, about 15 in number. 

Out of these amendments, many suggest minor changes and I hope the "Honour. 
Ilble the Law Member will accept those amendments in such n way as not ~ 
affl3ct the position of wakfs;" rather .the Bill will be improved. In clause 25, I 
find that there is provision of general powers and duties of the Majlis concen-
trat,pd in one place. But all such powers have provision in their support which 
arp scattered in different places in t,he Act. There arc certain provisions in 
claui:le 25(3) which have not the support of a specific provision of law. In part 
(h) of sub-clause (3) there is provision for depositing wukf money in the hands of 
the mutawalli in any bank approved by the Provincial Government. This is the 
Rum and substance of any" provision made anywhere else. I find there is no 
proyision anywhere else except the summary given here. The same is the 
case with respect to part (c)-"tQ prepare .nnd settle its' budget and to 
furnish cOPf thereof to the Provincial Government or to such authority as the 
Provincial Government may direct' '. Such is the case with respect to 
part (l)-"to furnish t6' the Provincial Government or to such officer as the 
Provincial Gpvernment may appoint in this behalf any statement. report, return 
or other document· '8nd any information which the Provincial Govet:nment or, 
aR the case may be, such officer may require to be furnished". Such is the case 
with respect to part (n) "to direct the mutawalli of a wakf to institute in 
a court of law. within such time as may be fixed by the Majlis. anv suit or pro-
ceeding . . . . " There is no specific provision for the Mji"jlis to institut,e 

, any enquiry and moreover .ihere is mention in. section.s. 26, ~  and 31 and part 
(m) of sub-clause (3) of clluse 25 that certam enq!-llrles WIll be necessary for 
the Majlis before it comes toO a definite decision. But there is no specific 
provision in the Bill "to empower the MajIis to summon witnesses, to compel 
the attendance of witnesses and to compel th-e production of documents, as is 
dearly provided in ~  27 of the N.:W. F. P. Wakf Act, in section 88 of the 
Bengal Wakf Act and in section 46 of the U. P. Wokf Act. Similar provision 
is also in the Gurdwara. Act and also in the Madms Hindu Endowment Acts 
and also in section 14 of the Land Acquisition Act. So, I do not think that if 
the same power in the same w.ords be given to the Majlis, there will be any 
harm. I think an amendment has been given in this reRpect and I hope the 
Honourable the Law Member will consider itund 8-.:cept the same. 

Clause 36.,0£ the original Bill provided that in cases where any object of a 
wllk£ is vague or 1Il1(·ertain or if th" pbject of that wnkf has ceased to exist, 
the funds relating to' that object may, with the· nrevious sanction of t.he Dill-
trict Jl.dge, be utilized for the purpose of imparting education to Muslims. 
Here in Delhi uptil now this has been the prnctice, and schools bave been 
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~.  and ate existing on the graut givep b.y the ~ . r  Mosque !lud other 
wakfs altllough there are no specmc provisions iu those Acts, because :Fatehpuri 
Masjid is only a Masjid and it will .atop giving such aid when money is required 
tv be spent on the mosque itself, but if the surplus money is far beyond its 
requir,ements in that case the District Judge may consider the recouunendation 
of the Majlis and may divert such funds for ~  purpose of imparting education 
to Muslims. These are the facts ~ require the consideration of the House. 

The nUIPber of wakfs is ver.y great. A list has been prepared by the Special 
Officer in wlllch he says that notwithstanding any regal tlanction, w'e ascertained 
the number to be 600; but the archreologicalreport prepared by the Government 
d Indin gives the number as 971 as far back as in 1916. From that report 
we find that the" condition of some of the wakfs is very hopeless here. Take 
th", case of certairi,;, mosques. On the upper storey the prayers are offered and 
just below the upper storey--;-on the ground floor-there are shops and those 
"hops have become the property of encroachers. It itl very regrettable that 
.ome of the property has pasBed to other hands about whicu no action can be 
taken. I am thankful ~ the 8-elect Gourmitrt;ee that they have made a 

provision in this Bill that steps Will be taken to regain the lost property. Most 
of the cases-rather almost all-are between Muslims. 

Income from wakfs of above lis. 500, as has been found out, comes to 
Hs. 2,17,387 at present, but the income in my opinion is far more than 
that which has been estimated, because npbody pointed out to the Special 
()fflcer to correct the amount or correct the number of wakfs. Sir, I hope 
that the amendments which are few in number will be accepted by the Gov-
ernment and the House. 

There is one more omistlion in t,lIe Bill. There is a provision under clause 
:37 which says that if there is a suit or any proceeding' pending in the Court, 
the Court will give notice to the MBjlis to-look after it. But there are other 
kinds of proceedings started by the Collector and by the Land Acquisition 
Officer. The Collector, in cases of land acquisition, sta1ts proceedings and it 
is not clear there that the Land Acquisition Collector will be bound to give 
information to the Majlis. Also if the Majlis have got no knowledge of any 
proceedings going on in the Court of the ~  Acquisition Collector, the case 
may be decided ex parte, Ilnd in that case the Collector may very well toay 
"Well, the Majlis should have tBkPn the sanction of the Advocate General and 
then I would have allowed." In that case there will be no reply on the part 
of the Majlis and the interest of the public will suffer much. I hope this very 
n.odest amendment will be accepted by the f{ouse ana the Government. With 
these few observations I move my motion that the Bill be reconsidered. 

1Ir., Prealdent (The Honourabl: Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
-"That the Bill to provide for the better administration of MUBlim Wakfa in the 

Plovince of Delhi, a8 reported by the Joint Committee, be taken into cOll8ideration." 
Kaulvi Syed Kurtns& Sahib B&b&dur (South Madras: Muhammadan): Mr. 

I'resident, I wholeheartedly support the consideration of the Bill before th,. 
Rouse and also the amendment tabled by my Honourable friend, Maulvi Abdul 
Ohani Sahib. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Law Member): There is no amendment 
by him . 

• Kaulvl Syed KunUla Sahib Bahadur: According to his speecll' there is an 
'amendment . . .. . 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There ore amendments 
'in the name of Maulvi Abdul Ghani. The Honourable Member can mAke uny 
gelleral comments on them, if he likes. 

Kaulvi Syed Kurtusa Sahib Bahadur: Thank you, Sir. It is admitted on 
all hands thM our endowed properties are being mismanaged, nay t hey are being 
misappropriated by some of the mutawallis at least. So far as Hindus a,e con-
«lrned. they have fortified themselves ag,.inst these thing". 'l)el.Rye passed . -
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mcasures so that they may prove conducive to their endowments. As regards 
the Sikh comnlunity, they have succeeded in passing the well-known Gurdwl1ra 
Act and everything is going on very smoothly. Unfortunately for us, OUl"' 
endowed properties throughout India are being mismanaged. unfortunately 
for us again, the MuslIm Members of Madrtm Legislative Assembly brought 
fonmrd l\ llItlasure· on the saUle lines as that of Maulvi Abdul Ghani but it was. 
&hrown out for want of plOper support. 

Here, Sir, we know how things are being mismanaged. It wat! in connection 
with the mismanagement of the Commjttee, called the Fatehpuri Mosque Com-
mittee, that we came to rel11il;e theRe difficulties very well. 'l'herc the Com-
I:,ittE:e-we cia not know when it was constltuted and under what rules and 
rEl3ulations it was functioning-had life members to. attend to itB management. 
And what was the. result? Whenever there was a V8'Cancy the other membera 
~  to fill up that vaC"aney, and the Muslim public had no voice in the adminis-

tration. So it was that matters went from bad to worse, 90 mueh so th.at a 
non-Muslim neighbour of the Fatehpuri 'Mosque has almost disfigured the 
mosque. When it was brought to our notice, some of us took an active part. in 
it, brought th<l matter to the notice of Government, and had our meetings every 
Pt·iday in that mosque. Then only the Muslims of Delhi opened theIr eyes 
Till then, they were sleeping over the question. 

:--.low, the other Committee, though it is functioning satisfactorily only t.o a. 
f:F·rtain extent, should !llso be improved upon a good deal. And this measure, 
Sir, when passed into law is surely calculated to improve not ouly those mosques 
but 111so all other IllOl)ques, torabs, orphanages and even burial grounds. Sir, 
tmkrtunntd;v for liS, so far us Delhi is concerned, we canIlot but shed t.Hars on 
the gruyeF. of our co-religionists. Though we form only seven per cent. pf the 
population in Madras, we would not have tolerated thiS kmd of desecration of 
hnrial grounds. I may assure the House such is the case here, and I ha\u 
here CIlE-E.S in whichmutawallis have gone to the extent of ~  uway burial 
grounds, not fearing God, not realising that they will have to face God ann 
Hi, Holy Prophet. These things arc being done. 

Now, Sir, 1 mny slim up my speech. The endowmlODt;; !lddreRsin,::: the· 
mutl1wallis say: 

"Mara ba KlI.air-i·to ummid nist, bad I7Ul rastin." 
"Oh! MutawaJ1ie, I do not expect of you any good. I will be quite utisficd if ,·ou. 

do flot d ... me any harm." . . 
When deV't'loped it mEans: "I cannot. ~ you to enhance the income of 

the ~ r r .  to make improvements us regards the better management of the 
property, hut I will hI: quit(' cont('nt('d if vou cun leave me alone, if you ran leave-
me in my norma\.. condition':. That is the appeal which every endowment he 
it of Shias, be it of Sunnis, makes to the mutawallis thereof.' Sir, with these 
~  rmnm·kR,-I will of course have an opportunity of having m.y fllly'in the. 

thlld stage of the Bill-J resume my seat as I am not keeping well and conse-
U~  I PlUlnot prolong my speech. 
~  ~~ r~  Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sir, before I say unything on the Bill, 

Y thmk It IS fair that I should ~r my heartiest congratulations on the great 
worle thllt has been done by the Mover of this Bill. He has worked, hard and' 
broughj·. forward a Bill which, after· the necesRary modifications made bv the 
Select, Comrtlitt.6"l, I hope will turn out to 'be a model Bill for the wbole of India. 
Sir, ~ hllYC ~ ~ the Honourable Member for ovcr 35 years, and I hU've always 
al>soellltE'd hlTlI With hllrd work, honesty of purpo!:e nnd devotion to duty. But 
he hUh! in this r'lntt.er Rlllpnssed all myexpectllt.ions. Whim the Bill Wll,!; r~ 
culated it evoked critiniRms of all kinds from different parts of India. But aU 
WAre unanimous as to the necessity of such a Bill, Rnd it is to his everlasting 
C'redit that he, coming from the province from which I come, should have beell 
the firft to have taken int:erestin the Wakfs of Delhi. rthink he is entitled 
to r r . ~  for the ,,·orkthat hal! been done bv him , .. 
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Sir, as regards the Bill itself, there were three or four seriouB defects found 
by those who had to examme the Bill in different parts of the country. The 
fi1'Rt waij that the Majlis proposed in the original Bill was composed of 2/3 
membtlrs cOTlliug from outside Delhi. This wa'S naturally received with a cer· 
tWn amolmt of, not only, opposition, but hostility. That I am glad to say has 
been put rIght by the ~  Committee. Another objection was that Ule Shias 
were not traated fairly. 'l'hat also, I am glad to say, has now been set at. rest. 
The third was t·hat the Bill provided a top·heavy administration. That also has 
been put right because the Sadr is going to be an Honorary Sadr. Similar 
defeds in the Bill were removed by the Select Committee, and I feel confident 
that the Bill 'is it has emerged from the Select Committee will commend itself 
to the House. ItS onE' of t,he finest measures that has been brought forward by the 
Mussalmans in this country. 

As regards the ~ .  which have been tabled, all that I can say at 
present is this. With the tlxcept,ion of two, which are mOore or less printing 
amenuments, Hi! the other umendmentB have ·been due to misconception, and 
misunderstandings which I will clear up when those amendments are moved. 
I there.forA hope and trust that while we are dealing with big things, we will not 

~  a Bill like this by unnecessary and trivial amendments. It llIllst be realiz-
ed thati there are various parties to a proceeding in court in tilis country. It 
is not only the Muslims who will be affected, but others arso will be affected and 
we will h!\ve to be very cRTeiul that nothing is done by us which may rouse 
Fl1j tluspicion in the minds of those who are not primarily concerned with the 
Muslim Wakfs covered by the Bill. Minor amendments which may not be 
uecessary need not be moved, for t.he simple reason that if you move these 
amendn;ents they will huve to go to the Upper HouBe Bnd there ~  other 
('onsequentiul amendments maybe moved and the Bill may have to be reo 
tUrlwd to this House for further consideration. I would therefore appeal to 

~ who are going to move their amendments to confine themselves to a few 
which t,hey consider import,ant, which I may be able to explain as really .~ ~ 
by the other elauses of the BiII. At this stage, I do not want t,() oilY anythmg 
:urther. 
Mr. r ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question if!' 
"That the Bill to provide for the better ad!'linistration o! ~ ~ ~  in the 

Province of Delhi, as reported by the Joint-CommIttee, be taken mto conSIderatIOn. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House wiII now 
consIder the Bill ~  by dause. I Rce there are no amendments to clf\u8GB 
2 to 6. 'l'he que!;tion is : ... 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 
'fhe motion waG ndopted. 
ClauRe 2 waR added to the Bill. 
Clause" 3 to 6 wc"rl! added to the Dill. 
)(awn Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, I beg to move ..... 
The Honourable Sir Sultan . ~  Sir, can he move an amendment to his 

'pwn Bill? _._ 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is no rulil)g to that 
~ . I ~  that one of my predecessors did make a remark that perhaps it 
IS ~  ~  that the Mover of a motion for consid..eration of. 11 Dill ~  
leave It to some other to move any amendment which he thinks it neccRI;ary to 
be li'lade. It is not tbat the member in charge of a Bill is in any way disabled 
from :noYing an amendment, to hi .. Bill. and I do not find any provil:lion in tht'l 
Standing Orrlp.t' or Rules whiC'h debars him from moving 'lny ~  he 
likeR. and I do not liee any good reason why he should be 80 ~ rr . It may 
be that ill some cases he may find it in('onvenient to move particular amend. 
Olpnts himReIf; in those cases, the Member may probably eonsider it 'more 
das!r'\bJe thnt it should be moved by 5Qme other person who also ItaR ~  
notIce of that amendment. Anyway; I do not. think that MauM Abdul Ghani 

• 
i ..... 1 .• 
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(Mr. President.], 

iadebarrt-d from moving any amendment standing in his name; but it is left 
.to him whether be will do it himself or leave it to some otber ~  who 

, .also has givell notice of the same amendment. 
lIaulvi Muhammad Abdul Gh&Di: Sir, notice of thEl amendment in my 

yaa.ue has been given by other Members also, but I am afraid that some objection 
,may be raised that lloticu on their behalf was not given in time. If no such 
oujection is taken, then there will be no necessity for me to move. Sir, I 

nlOVf:l: 
"That in part (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, for, ~ word 'achool', th. 

word 'schools' be substitutod." , 
There is 110 necessity for a speech on this: the society is known as the 

schools society., 
lrtr. PreatdPnt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' RnhillJ): Amendment moved: 

'''That in part (el of. sub-clau8e (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, for the word 'achool' the 
\Word 'Ichools' be Bubstituted." I 

The Honourable SI,r Sultan Ahmed: I accept the amendment . 
. ltlr. PreS'.ident ('1'he HOllourable ~ r Abdur Rahim): The question is . 
"That in part (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, fQr the word 'achool' the 

M'oJ:d 'schools' be substituted." 
'The motion was adopted. 
,Clli'lise 7, as amended, WI.tR added to the Bill. 
'Cluw'Ies S to 21 were addf\d to the Bill. 
Maulvl ~ Murtula Sa.hib Bahadur: With your permission, I lllay invite 

:attention to one \'erbnl chnllge here in cllluse 8 . . . . . . 
Mr. r ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): I cannot follow what 

the HOlloUiable Member says. /' 
lIIaulvt. Syed 'Munula Sahib Bahadur: The word .. members" should be 

"'member". 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is no am.:mdment 

tc. t.h3t pffeet If it is a printing error, it can be rectified afterwards.. Clause 
:22. 

lIIaulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I move: 
"That fol' sub-clause (1) of clause 22 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 
'(1.) No person shall be eligible for appointment as Nazir, if such person-

(a) il!' not a Sunni Muslim in case of Bunni Majlis-e-Awkaf or is not a Shia liullim 
in case of Shia Majlia-e-Awkaf; 

(h) has applied for being adjudged an inaoTvent or is an undischarged insolvent; 
~  has been convicted of any offence under thia Act; -

(d) haa been convicted of any offence involving meral turpitude; 
(e) has been guilty of brl'.ach of trust; , 
,0) haa on any previous occasion, been removed from office under any of the provi-

.siona of this Act, or by the order of a Court for corruption or mismanagement 
ID respect of any trust property; 

(g) is le8s than 25 yeara of age; or 
(h) holds am. office of .profit under, or is a Mutawalli of, any wakf'." 

'The Nazir will be the chief executive officer of the Majlis. The Sadr will 
not be Q salllTied Sadr and therefore the only qualification hitherto provided in 
,.he clause 22 is that the Nazir should be a Sunni Muslim. I think this will not 
auffice, Whf!Jl the charge of onerous duties will be entrusted to an officer of the 

~  (It'd rRnk of Nazit'. I think these qualifications will be for the guidan(!e 
,of the appointing (luthe.rity. With these observations I move my amendlllent. 

·Kr. President ('J'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment mo\'('d: 
"That for sub-clauRe (I) of clause 22 of the Bill, the following be Bullatituted : 

~ No person shall be eliltible fol' appOintmAnt as Nazir, if auch' perBOn-
. (0) is not It Sunni Muslim in case of Sugpi Majlis-e-Awkaf or is not a Shia Mualim 

in case of Shia Majlis-e-Awkaf; 
'(hI has applied for beinlt adjudl/:ed an insolvent or i. an undileharged inlOlvent; 
'(e) has been convicted of any offence under this Act; 
(d) haa been convicted of any offence involving moral turpitnde; 

o(t) hili been guilty of breach of truat; 
<I) haa on any previous occasion, been removed from office under any of the provi-

lions of this Act,' or by the order of • Couri for corruption or m.iaman&geIUD' 
in .. . ~ of any truat property; 
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(g) is lellll than 25 years of age; 01' 
(A) holds any office of profit under, or is a MutawalJi of. any wakf· ... ~ 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sir, I am 9.fraid I cannot accept tihis 
3m(mdment. By clause 21 the Majlis may appoint a person to be a Nuzir. 
The cOllstitution of t.he Majlis has been mentioned already. If you see 

~ 24, you will find that it is the Majlis which will from time to time 
,determine the number, designations, grades and scules of· ssJal'y and other 
conditions of service of its officers and servants. All that will he done by tbe 
MajUs itself, and if you have got men of responsibility, surely you wjU not 
expect your Majils to go and appoint men of the type you want to disqualify. 
Of coursf', they will not appoint a man \il{e t.hat. This amendment is abso-
lutely unnecessary. You are not giving credit to your Majlis. It is a res-
ponsible body and the only disqualificavion which should be mentioned is what 
is provided for in sub-clause (1). 
Jlaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: May I seek some inform:.Ition from the 

Honourable the Law Member? The first Nezif' is going to be appointed by 
the Chicf Commissioner of the Provincial Government of Delhi and thf' Majlis 
will not be in existence then. What will happen so far as the conditions of 
service of the Nazir are concerned? What will be the guiding principle for the -
Deputy ~ r or the Chief Commissioner when they aPlloint the 

r~  

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I can give that assurance that the Chief 
Commissioner will not appoint anybody who is disqualified. 
lrIaulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I beg leave of the House to withdraw 

my amendment . 
. The amendment was. by leuve of the Assembly. withdrawn. 
Clause 22 was added to the Bill. 
Clauscs 23 and 24 were added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Clause 25. 
MaulvJ Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I beg to move: 
"That in ~  (1) of clause 25 of the BiU. after the word 'Province' the worda . 

'aud of property of certain wakfa situatell beyond the limits of the Delhi Province' 
be in8f!rted." 

I haVE already explained during the consideration stage that there may be 
some wokf properties situated outside the Delhi Province and I think that 
these words, if inserted in sub-clause (1) of clause 25. will help the Maj1is to 
control and administer such wakfs situated outside the limits of the Delhi 
rrovince. For instance. there is a big wukf property, a big Sarai culled 
Anarkali Sarai which is) part of the wok£-property of the new Idgah. For the 
upkeep and maintenance of that ldgah. it was gifted by a late merchant Mian 
Muhammad Shafi of Lahore. I hope that this amendment will be accepted. 
Kr.Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment movecl: 
"That in sub· clause (1) of clause 25 of the Bill, after the word 'Province' the' worda 

'and of property of' certain wakfa situated beyond the limit. of the Delhi Province' 
be ~~r .  

The Honourable ~ r Sultan Ahmed: I am afraid I cannot accept this 
anwndment. The language ~ the amendment is "and of property of certain 
wakfs ~  beyond the limits of the Delhi Province". If it ~  pro-
perty of certain wakfs which are sitilated outside the Delhi Province. then this 
amendment is ultra "iru. 
Jlaulvl Jlubammad Abdul Ghani: The wakff; are here. 

• 

The HonOll1'able Sir Sultan .Ahmed: But the amendment 8S it sta.nd" will 
mean that. It cannot deal with wakfs situated beyond the l'imitR of the Delhi 
Provi]lce. But apart from that, if it means. of property situated outllide t.he 
limits of Delhi Province of certain wakfs here, then the law is that you can 
certainly superintend !rom here. What is the ~  There are many 
wakfs ~  one district having property in another ciistrict but the management 
is from the centre .. What is the difficulty? • 
. . .... 

• 
• 
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Mr. H. A. Sathar H. lI:lI8&k Sait (WestC08st and Nilgiris: Muhammlldan): 

The words in the clause are "in the province". 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The administration or wakfg- is vested 

in -the Majlis. You must not confuse between the subject of the wakf und t,he 
object of the waH. The object of the wakf is here; the subject of the wakf. 
property and others, may be outside. It makes no ~r . .. 

Kaulvi )(nbammad Abdul GhanJ: May I point out one difficulty? Section 
92 has been repealed here, but if the property happens to be in the Puujab 
Province, then for that province scction 92 has not, ~  repEl...aled and there. 
fore the Majlis will be put in a difficulty to take the sanction of the Advocate 
General of that place. Therefore, I thought it necessary to bring in this 
amendment so that such kind of difficulty may not be placed in the way of the 
Majlis and the Majlis may not suffer, a heavy burden of expenditure. 

The lIonourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I am afraid I cannot accept this amend-
ment for t.be simple reason that the Honourable Member it> confusing "the 
subject" with ','the object", That is the whole trouble, There is no difficulty 
in getting sanction here with respect to properties outside provided the object 

• of the wakf is here. 
lIaulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani: In view of the explanatioll given by the 

HonoumbJe the Law Member, I beg leave tc withdraw my iluendment. 
The umendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn, 
Clause 25 was added to the Bill. 
Clause!; 26 to 28 were added to the Bill. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Gha.ni: I beg to move: 
"That after clause 28 of the Bill, the following new clause be i'naerted ; 
'28A, For the purpose of any enquiry under this Act, the l\f ajlis or any officer or com-

mittee r ~  by the Majlis in this behalf shall have power to summon and r~ 
the ~  of witnesses including the parties interested, or any of them, and to compel 
FroductlOn \if documents by the same means, and so far as may be, in the Bame manner aa 
18 provided in the case of a Civil Court under the Code of Civil Procedure of 1908 and 
the provision relating to the service of summons shall apply to the service of notices there-

r . ~ 

'l'hese are not my words, these are tUe words of the LegislcLture in Bengal, 
in the U, P., in the N,-W. F, Prov.ince. so far as the various wulds in those 
provinces are concerned. Section 27 of the N:-W. F, Province, section HS of 
the Bengal Wakf Act and section 46 of the U. P. Wakf Act say the same thing. 
Sueh prov.ision is a.lso to be found in the case of measures dealing with other 
wllkfs or charitable properties. I hope there will be no harm done if a simi'ar 
provision is made for this Majlis all'o, especially when it is going to serve us a 
mouel Bill for the whole of Indin, Such Majlis Ilhould get some I ~  fllet-
lities, but this is not II.sldng for special £acilities, This facility is being enjcyed 
under various Provincial Acts and aIRo the Hindll Religious Endowment>! Act 

of Madraf; and section 14 of the Land Acquisition Act of 1894. 
12 NOON. Everywhere f;(ich a provision is to be found and the Wakf Act 

which Wflf; passed in 1920 also contains a provision of a similar nature. If this 
power is not given t,o the MajtiR, the Majlis will have, on each occasion, to 
seek t,he help of the district officials for every disobedience of orders, So, I 
hope that this faciHty will not be denied to the MajIis, and the Law Member 
will agree to this amendment, 

Mr. President (The Hononrablc Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That, a ftl'r Clause 28 of the Bill, the followinJl; new c1au8e he inserted: 
'28A, For the purpose of any enquiry under ~ Act, the Majlia or any officer or com· 

mittee 8uthol'i!M bv the Majlis in this hehalf shall hl!.\'e ~r to summon and enforce 
the attl'lfldanr(' 01 witnels/'s including the parties intprested, or any of them, and to compel 
production of documents hy the sllme ~  and 80 far as may he, in the same manner a:a 
~ ~  in t.he CRRe of a Civil Court. under th .. Cod" of tivil Procedure of ]908. and 

the' nrovision relating to ~  service of summons shall apply to the service of notices there-
under'," , , ' 

-I[Aulvi ,Snd Jlurtllz&Sahlb, Bahadur: I -strongly support t,he amendment 
moved ~  Maulvi Abdul Ghani. We have got r ~  for this in four 
pl'<Ivinces. 'Su faT as my own, Presidency is ooncerned, tht" Hindu RI'1ij:(iotJ8 
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~~  Act is ve:y liberal in this respect. As regards other provinces, 
ill 13.engal, where Muslims. form the majority, we have got similar provisions 
and III U. P. the same thmg takes place and also in the N.-W. F. P. where 
a180. the Muslims predominate .. 'Ihatbeillg so, we will be -quite just in ap-
~ ~  to the Law Member to kindly see his way to accept this amf\udment. 

I~ It IS not passed, we w1ll not be able to enforce 80 many things connected 
I~  the wakf. In other words, in many respects, our aewon will be nUll and 
VOId. Therefore,' it is quite necessary that this amendment should be aece})t-
ed by Go,;ernment and I hope that my appeal will find favour with theLuw 
Member--
The Honourable SIr Sultan Ahmed: I :.om afraid I cannot 'lccept this: 

amendment. If Lhe Bill is going to be a model Bill, as I hope it will bet 
this provision is going to ruin th", Bill altogether. First -of all, if the Majlis. 
has to call for papurs and documents and summon witnesses conne<:ted with 
the wakf, that is the llazir or mutawalli or any other person, . ~  provi. 
sion has been made in the Bill for that purpose. If it means that cutsidera. 
who have got nothing to do with the wakf should also be summoned. 
llaulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani: No, Sir. Only persons interested. 
The Honourable Sir Su1tan Ahmed: Then there is ample provision here· 

already. The Majlis has got the power t? call f?r ~ r  and documelll;s .and 
so on If the mutawulli is defiant, he Will be dismissed. I thought the Idea. 
was ~ call others to prnduce documents. If that is not intended, then why 
are you putting in thif; provision. It is unnecessary. 
llaulvt J[llhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, I beg to withdraw my amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Clauses 29 to 36 were added to the Bill. 
Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, I move: 
"That after sub·clause (1) of clause 37 of tile  Bill, the following be inserted and the· 

existing sub-clau8es (2) and (31) be r . . r~  ILa (4) and <.6):. . 
(2) Before any wakf propert;. IS notified ~r. sale In ~  of a decree, notICe-

shall be given by the court to the MaJha; 
(3) Before any wakf propertv is notified for IBle for the, recovery of any revenue,. 

l'e89 rates or taxes due to the Crown or to a local authority, notiCe shall be 
~ to the Majlis by the Court or Collector or other person under whoae. order' 

the sale is notified'." 
Clause 37 of the Hi;l speaks of a suit or proceeding pending in a ('ourt, 

which ITJeans the civiJ court but there is no mention of sale in Ilrrellrs of 
land revenue or pl'oreediqgs under the Land Acquisition Act. So, this m'oes-
sary safeguard should be made here. With this view, we thought it proper; 
to move this amenument, so that the ambiguity may be removed. I ,"mnot 
say whether the worl! "court" includes the Collector. If it does, then ','ell' 
Ilnd good but it docs not do 80, as far as I understand it. 'fhcrefore this. 
amendment becOmes necessary. Sir, I move. 
Mr. Presl.dent (Thl! ~r  Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment r:lOved: .' 
"That after sub·clause (1) of clause 37 of the Bill, the following be inserted and the' 

f'xisting R ~  (t) and (.'1;) be re-numbered as Wand (.0) : 
(:!) Before any wakf propert,· is notified for sale in execution of a decree, notico· 

Rhall be given by the court to the Majlis; .. 
(.9) Before any wakf property is notified for l!ale for the recovery of any revenue, 

ceAR, ·ratp.R or taxeR due to the Crown or to a 101'.111 authoritv. notice shall be 
given to the Majlia by the Court or Col\ect()r or other peJ'BOn under whose order 
the sale ia notifil'd'." 

The. Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sir, this amendment. iR due to mis-
conception of the procedure. Suh-clause 0) of clause 37 provide.;: 
"In every suit or r ~ • .• .. in reaped of anv wak! or property be\onlring to· 

wakf •  •  • U'I' ('Ollrt ahall ileue a Ilotic!' of the ~  thprl"of to the M'mjH." 
Once the MnjJis receives a noti('e and under the other douRes of· the RifT 

b.ecornes 1\ ~~  to the ~  the decree will be ~  the MRjIiR. In ('xecu.-
. tlOn the Ma) 1S ~r r  1S bound to he a party and further notices of imJe-
~  r ~  all-follow under the code. So, I do not see the J.e('ea. 
slty. ?f !'-notICe for .thi .ABle under this Bill. Notices of the saJe muw. go to. the-
Malhs If an execution 18 started against the. Majlis •• •• 

• 
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Sir Muhammad Yamin XhaD (Aira Division: Muhammadan Hurd): May 

I ask the Honourable Member what will be the position if any Froceedings 
.are pendini' now, bdore this BilI becomes an Art, because the wordings are 
that when a suit i,:; instituted, then the Court is bourid to give them notice? 
.aut supposing a wit has been filed and the execution proceedings are I.'ending, 
wbllt will be the position under this Bill? 

T.a.e BODourable SIr Sult&n Ahmed: The answer to that is ~. 1£ the 
sale takes place and the property which is affected by the wakf ilil sold, then 
.the Majlis will have the right to bring a suit. That is usually qOllc ill aJl such 
cases and the Majlis will be treated on exactly the same lines as any other 
party. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin XhaD: 'fhe provisions in this Bill are that the 
Majlis may be informed when any suit is instituted in the court and the court 
will be bound to inform them, 80 that the Majlis may become possoss(jd of 
.the facts which thdy did not know. But the provisions of the Bill do not 
-contemplate those cases which have already been finished but contemplates 
only ~  cases the executions of which are pending. In those eases the 
-court IS not bound under the provisions of this Biil. So, this amendment 
:seeks only to remove this • difficulty . How will they be affected? 

The Honourable Sir SultaD Ahmed: The answer to that is this. If the 
/proceedings have already been started and the stage. of sale has been rOllched, 
in that case no notiee can be given, otherwise if you make the Majlis a party 
.at that time you will have to go back to the stage, when the execution 
.started. That cannot be done. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: What about the proposed sub-clause (3)? 
You have not replied on that point. . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: There also the position is exactly the 
:same. There is no difficulty at all because once proceedings have been taken 
;against the Majlis hom the very ·initiation. They can come in. But if the 
proceedings have alrehdy been started and the Majlis is not a party ('nd ,\ ants 
:to come in at the ~ of the sale, then the law has amply provided for that. 
There is a provision under Order XXI with regard to claims cases and so on. 
'That procedure will apply. -

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
. .aulv1 Muhamm&d Abdul Ghan1: Sir, I do not want to move Amendment 
No. !:I but I move An'endment No.9, which runs thuI: 

"That in sub-clause (S) of clause 37 of the Bill after the word 'passed' the words 'or 
.8l1lt held' be inserted." -- . 

In sub-clause (3) of clause 37 it is mentioned that "the decree or order 
'passed in such suit or proceeding sh"l1 be voidable at the option of the 
Majlis·'. I think the order includes sale also but it should be put in clear 
words. Therefore, the words "or sale held" ··after the word "passed" are 
necessary. I think thIS is a consequential amendment and there will be no 
.difficulty- in its acceptance. 

Sir, I mOle. 
Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in SUb-C\AUSP. (S) of clause 37 of the Bill after the word 'paned' the words 'or 

'118\, held' be inserted." 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sir, I object to this amendment 011 the 

1Iame ground. "he words ,"or sale held" would have been appropriate, if the 
-other amendments hOll been carried. 

Kaulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghan1: 'l'hfs amendment is quite independent of 
other amendments, ond it has nothing to do with other amendment!!. -

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I do not follow the Honourable 
Member. Sub-clause (8) runs as foiIows: 

"U the· notice renulred b" .ub·lectien (1) to lie issued to the Majlil in reapect of any 
.suit or proceed in I{ shalt be voidable at the oDtion of the Majlia." 

Sale is t in elecution: that is the proceeding. .. . . . 
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)lawvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, in 7iew of the explanation ghell by 

the Law Member, J withdraw my amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
C]ItUPI' 37 WIlS added to t·he Bill. 
Maulvl ){uhammad Abdlll Ghani: Sir, I move: 
"That after clause 37 of the Bill, the following new clause be added: 
'37A. (1) In the course of a proceeding under the Land ~ Act, ~ ... ~ 

Collei;,t..or, before making an award in r ~  of a ~ property shall luue a notice to 
the ?aajlis and shall stay further' proceedings to enable It to plead &.fS a party to ~  pro-
cAedings at any time ,within three months f.rom the date of the receipt of the. ~ ~  .. 

(f) Wherfl the Majlis has reason to beheve that any property under acqu18ltlon 18 • 
wakf property it may at an;.' time before the ·award is made appear nnd plead as party to 
t.he. proceedin!{s. 

(9) When the Majlis has appeared under the provisions of sub-section (I) no order shaIJ 
be passed under sectIOn 31, or section 32 of the land Acquisition ~  1894, without giving 
opiJortunity to the l\f ajlis to be heard 

(f) The order passed under section 31 or section 32 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894. 
with9ut giving opportunity to the Majlis to be heard, shall be voidable at the option ot 
~  Maj lis'. " 

Sir, no provision is made regBrding the land acqu,isition proceedings in the 
Biil or rather clause 37 is not so clear so far as the land acquisition proJ!eecl" 
ings are concerned. Here in Delhi every day the Improvement 'frust makes 
encroaehments on the property of the wakfs, particularly the grave-ylt.rds, and 
litigation has been going on in various cases. To avoid this difficult,y, I think 
the bet,ter course would be to provide expressly in the Act that in ~  cases 
when the Majlis has knowledge, the Collector should give an opportunity to 
the Ml1j'is to be heard and stay the proceedings until the Majlis files its ohjec-
tion. With these f(lw words I move my amendment and I hope +here will be 
no difficulty in -its acceptance. . 

Mr. Pres\dent (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That after clause 37 of the Bill, the ~ new clauee be added: 
''S7 A. (1) In the course of a r ~ under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, ~ 

('nlJpct,or. before making an award in respect of a wakf property shall issue a notice ta 
t.ho Majlis and shall stay further r ~  to enable it to plead &8 a party to the pro-
c(.edinj!"8 at any time within three months from the date of the recf!ipt of the notice. 

(2) Where the Majlis has reason to believe that any property under acquisition is • 
wakf property it rna}' at anY' time before the award is made appear and plead as party to' 
the proreedings . 

. (3) When the Majlis has appeared under the provisions of 8ub·section (t) no order shall 
be passed under Rect.ion 31, or section 32 of the land Acquieit.ion -Act, 1894, without giving 
opportl1nitv t.o the Mailis to .be heard. ' 

Ul '{hp order paRsed under section 31 or 5ection 32 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, 
witholl. ("iving opportunity to the Majlis to be heard, shall be voidable at the option of 
th" l\fnjlis'... _ 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang (East Pnnillb: Muhammadan): Sir, I~  I 
am not in favouT of making mKny amendments in the Bill as it has emeTged 
from the .J oint Committee, I .feel I must !'lupport this amendment. The way 
in whieh land acqu:sition proce(;dings are cnrried on under the Land Acqui-
sition Act has become a source of greatest hard<>hip to certain sections of the 
public in India and especially to the Muslims. In this ~r  province of Delhi 
a regular legalized !mandal has been going on in the name of acqu!sition of 
property for public purposes under the proceedings undertaken under the Land 
Acquisition Act. 'We know, Sir, that a very large number of graveyards and 
a very large number of mosques, which even now stand as mosques and are 
used up to the present day as mosques-prayers are said nnd congregutions rue 
held-wa.s acquired under the Land Acquisition Act and under circumstances 
when the Muslim community could not even dream of what was going on. 
They learnt it only too lut'e when the work of laying out the Imperial Capital of 
India actually started, when the contractors probably act,ing unfter instructions 
started demolishing these buildings overnight, so that the public might not 
('orne to Imow what was going on. 'l'hese things went on till the public was 
aroused to the gravity of the ~  and people took stepR toO see that at least 
the mosques are not demolished. Later on very curious things In'''e been gciDg 
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.on. There are quite a number of mosques all over New Delhi and ticattr.red 
also over other parts of the Delhi Province which owing to their situation in 
.umnhnoited parts of the provlIIce a1'e llotvery closely looked after and evers 
now and ttJen encroachments are made on those mosque!> and when anybody 
takes ~  be is told that this was acquired by the Government of ~  
under the Land Acquisition Act; it is Government property. l'hls story is a 
lOTI" one and the number of mstances that could be uaducecJ. are very large 
ind:ed. On olle occasion during my l<'inance Bill speec.h I called pointed atteu-
tion to this scandalous state of things aod called upon Government to wake up 
to the gravity of the situation und cease to claim this propert.y of God as their pro-
perty. One of these instances is that about two years ago the authorities 
st:ll'ted executing and registering It number of leases r r ~ to lease out 
mosques and some graveyards and certain other wak£ properties to. the Managing 
Committee of theJ ama Masjid and in these leases they had the cheek to 
.describe Government as the sole owner of t,he .property. We came to know 
what was going on and 1 and some of my friends sent a registered notice to the 
Managing Committee of the J ama Masjid pointing out that what the Committee 
was being made to do was highly objectionable and if they went on with this 
sort of thing they would not have a face to show to the public and. caUng upon 
them to cancel all the leases which had been so far executed and reg·.stered at 
Government expense: and clearly notify to the Government that they were not 
.going to accept any lealo1t: unless it wa" clearly admitted in the doc u mtmt bhat 
those wskf proI,erties and those houses of God were not claimed by Government 
to be their property and that Governmwt did not claim to be the owner thereof. 
'Veil, of course, the Managing Committee of the Jama Masjid passed a resolu-
tion to thllt effect and !lent n regular notice to the Government. 'l'hereupon ~  
Government being apprised of the situation took steps to open negotiations with 
us. Mr. Deen, who was I believe the Superintending Engineer at the'time in 
the Central PubJie Works Department, Aent for me and my colleagues Rnd had 
8 long conversation with us and admitted that Government did ndt claim to 

. be the owner of these properties. All that Government wanted was to look 
after these properties properly and Government was prepared to hand over 
those properties to a. properly constituted Muslim association. After that I 
wrote to Mr. Deen after consulting the Muslim League Party asking hjm to 
send me a draft of the proposed agreement- which he wanted the Musrm asso-
ciation to execute and saying that after considering the draft we would be in a 
position to give a definitp reply. We], Sir, I have not heard from Mr. Deen 
or his successor for the last one year or more. 

Now, Sir, I have mentioned these facts in ortler to illustrate the way in 
which the very summary and highly unjudicial powers conferred on the Land 
Acquisition Officers in the mutter of acquiring property for public purposes or';! 
exercised und how they trespass on the rightfl of the community and ride rough-
shod over their moat tender feelings and religious rights and sentiments. I 
say, Sir, the enactmebt of a prov:ision like this will be highly beneficial, so that 
the most arbitrary procedure which is prescribed by the Land Acquisition Act 
may not prejudicially a!fect the rights of Mussalmans under the Wakf Law and 
may pre,vent the development of undesirable situations in future. Sir, I support. 
the llIotiOn. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: So far as the substance is concerned. 
I do not think there can he liny disagreement between my Honourable friends 
and myself. The difficulty hus arisen perhaps because in clause 37 (1) the word 
.. court" does INlt cover the case of the Land Acq Ilisition Deputy Collector. 

Syed ~ ~ BhIk Balra.ng: The proceedings contemplated by section 87 
are proceedmgs m a court and the Land Acquisition Officer is not a court. 
. The Honourable S1r Suhan Ahmed: That is exactly what I said. The diffi-

culty has arisen because the word "court" does not cover t.he ca8e of the Land 
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ACll.uisition Deputy Collector and that is the reason that tI.1is amendment haB 
been made. 

8184 Ghulam Bhi. NairaD&: It is simply a U~  of r ~ . 
The BOIlOUl'able Sir SultaD Ahmed: I am afraid I am not qUite ready with 

it just now because I did not consider this before I came to the House. . . 
S1ed Ghulam Bhik N&lr&Dg: We shll.lJ,be prepared to have the draftmg Im-

provement made by the Official Draftsman. 
)[r,President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the required 

amendment will have to be made in the other place. 
The Bonourable Sir ~  Ahmed: Yes, Sir. In that case I accept the 

amendment. 
Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 
"That after clause 37 of the Bill, the following new clause be added: 
'37A. (1) In the coune of a proceeding under the Land Acquisition. Act, ~  the 

Collector before making an award III respect of a wakf property shall IS8ue a notice to 
thf Majlls and Rhall 8tuy furthel'proceedings to enable it to plead ~ a party to the pro-
Cleedings at any time within three months from the date of the receipt of the. ~ ~  .. 

(iI) Where the Maj1is ho.s reason to believe that .any property under acquIsItion IS a 
wakf property It may at anr time before the "ward is made appear and plead al party to 
tilt' proceedings. 

~  When the Majlia has appeared under the provisioD.II of Bub-sectioll (f) 110 order shall 
be passed under section 31, o'r soetion 32 of the land Acquisition Act, 1894, without giVing 
opportunity to the MajJis to be heard. 

~  The order passed under section 31 or section 32 of the Land Acqui8ition Act, 1894, 
without giving opportunity to the Majlis tu be heard. &hall be voidable at the option of 
the ~ .  

The motion was adopted. 
Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
. "rhat clause 38 stand part of the BilI." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clquse 38 was added to the Bill. 
JIr, Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Clause 39: 
J[a11lYi Muhammad Abdul Gb&Di: Sir, I move: 
"That 'in olauae 39 of the Hill, after the figures '1908' the words 'or under the Land 

Acquisition Act, 1894' be inserted." 
This is merely a consequential amendment. 
Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved' 
"That, in clause 39 cf the Hill, after the ftgures '1908' the words 'or under the Land 

Acqnisition Act, 1894' he inserted." 
fte Konourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I accept the amendment. 
Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 39 of the Hill. after the figures '1908' the worda 'or under thfl Land 

Acquisition Act, 1894' be inserted." 
The motion was adopte(l. 
Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 39, )18 amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 39, as Ilmended, was added to the Bill. 
UlaU!'1es 40 to 69 were added to the Bill 
Maulvt Muhammad Abdul Gha.n1: Sir, I move: 
"That after ~  69 of the Bill, the following new clause be added: 
'70. Thp; MlI;jJis '!lay delegate its powera to the Sadr. member or anv officer or servant 

und may hkewise Withdraw the same'." -
Sir. we find that clause 68 empowers the Maj1is to make bye-laws. ' Part (k) 

of sub-eJause (2) of clause 68 says: "the allocation of duties to the Sadr and 
~ r  of the Majlis". There nre also other subjects regarding which the 
~ ~  eRn make ?ye-laws. But there is no specific provi!;ionher? for the 

MSJhs to dei:g?te ItFJ power to the Sadr. It may he argued ~  clause has 
~  ~ ~  power to the President. in ease of emergency. But that ill not 
III ~  With any member. The Act provides everywhere that the Majlis 
will do all kip-ds of dutiell and the Mnjlis as expected will not he in session all 
along in DelhI. 80, the power of dfliegation should be given to the Majlis. This 
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amendment provides that. the Mujlis may delegate power to the Sadr, member 
or any officer or sl>rvant und it may likewise withdraw the same. I think tJrla 
amendment will not in any wny affect the interests of the Government or any 
QUtside people. I hope the House will accept this amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That after c1auBe 69 of the Bill, the following new clause gs added: 
'70. The Majlis may· delegate its powers to t.he Sadt·, member or any officer or servant 

and may likewise withdraw the Bame' ... 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sir, 1 had hoped that some other Mem-

bers who had signed the Report of the Select Committee would also speak on 
this amendment. This amendment raises a very big question. The Majlis is. 
given power to delegate its powers to anybody, he may be a servant. This is 
asking too much. If it had been 'Only to Sadr, I could have uJ)derstood it. In 
a way thi8 power ig alreRY given to Sadr under clause ~ wbp.l'e in case of 
emergency the Sadr is empowered to exercise any pewer that could. be exercised 
by the Majlis. After all the Majlis is a very big bodv. a verv imnortant body 
having extraordinary executive powers. Surely the Maj1is will not be doing 
its work properly, if it delegates its power to any servant to do its work. I 
would therefore respectfully urge the Honourable Member to withdraw the 
amendment. 

][aulvi ][uhammad Abdul Ghani: I beg leave to withdraw the amendment. 
'l'he amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. The Title und the Preamble were added 

to the Bill. 
][aulvi Muhammad Abdul Gha.ni: Sir, I move that the Bill, ..as amended, 

be passed. • 
Sir, in moving this motion lowe a duty to thank all the Honourable Mem-

bers who have helped in the easy passage of this BiiL First of all I should like 
to ..thank the'Muslim League Party which accorded its sanction for this Bill; 
otherwise neither the Government nor anybody else was willing to hear my 
voice. That was the stepping-stone. for the passage of this Bill. I am very 
much indebted to the Honourable the Home Member for his sympathetic atti-
tude from the very beginning. He helped us and so did the Honourable Sir 
Feroz Khan Noon, and particularly the Honourable the Law Member who, 
although he has been fighting with me but after all he is a Syed and Syeds are 
melted soon, has helped a great deal in saving Muslim Wakfs and for that not 
only I but all the Muslims residing in the Province of Delhi will he indebted , 
to him. He has helped us at the sacrifice of his health and convenience and it 
is due to his expert knowledge that we have been saved the trouble of adding 
many things to the Bill. I am al.3othankful to all the members of my Party 
who have ever supported and taken keen interest in the Bill ,and in the end it 
if; the wholehearted support of most of the Honourable Members of this House 
which will no doubt save about two lakhs n year to the Muslim community 
here. Therefore the Muslim community will in future be very much indp-bted 
to all the Members of this House for such 8 big saving, and for improving the 
condition of wnkf properties. Here the condition of Wakfs has been very very 
much dilapidated as has been explained by my friend t,he Deputy Leader of the 
Muslim League Party. I remember once that ,a Bill likp the Talkotra Masjid 
Bill was introcluced in ~ Rouse which covered a sl1m of Rs. 39.000 deposi,ten 
in the court of the District .Judge and aft,er enquiry it was found that that was 
the price exclusively for mosques which still existed. It was very ~  on the 
part of the Ml1§lim Members not to accord Flmction to that Bill, otherwise the· 
position of Mus1ims would have become worse throughout. So, all these things 
now will not happen und I know that it is not the intention of the Government 
to aCl;uire places of worship and burial placeR, but some times it so happens due 
to misunderstanding on the -pnrt of Government officials that Pluch placer are: 
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Mcquired and difficulties arise thereafter. This measure, whioh is going to be 
passed just now wiJ remove those difficulties, and 1 hope there will be no legi-
timate reason for murmur against' the highhandedness of the officials working 
under the Government, particularly the Improvement Trust, which is every 
now and then out to disregard the sentiments and the feelings of Muslims. 
Sometimes they go to such on extant that although a mosque exists, or some 
place of worship exists, but they or other officials do not allow even necessary 
repairs of such mosques to be carried out. Now the custodian ,will be this 
Majlis and it will not be less powerful than the machinery of Government offi-
cials. 1 hope it w1ll safeguard the interests of these grave-yards and darghas 
which are sometimes the property of Wakfs, and there are MURlims who never 
care fer Islamic precepts and they come forward and take the leltse of such 
places on the oondition that they will pay three annas or four annas a year as 
hire of mosques. 

Since I have introduced the Bill I find that the Hindu community is also 
very much perturbed and they also want that the same kind of protect:on should' 
be given to the,ir temples and other charitable properties.' I hope this House 
will give the same support to that community also. I cannot bring forward 
iluch a Bill because I happen to be a Muslim. That will be introduced by a 
Hindu Member and I hope there will he no difficulty in getting it passed. With 
these few observations I thank the Chair which has kindly heard my feeble 
voice and has given an opportunity to a Back Bencher like myself to see this 
Bill through. 

)lr.President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill. a8 amended, be pa8sed.'· 
Syed Qhulam Bhik Nahang: Bir, I shull be very brief because I know we 

have u long agenda to get through. I must offer my heartiest congratulations 
to my Honourable friend, Maulvi Abdul Ghani, ~ successfully accomplishing 
the very arduous task which he' had set himself. I cannot c\aimRllCh long 

~  and comradeFlhip with him as the Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed 
call, but from the beginning of his career in this House I have noticed that 
Maulvi Abdul Ghani is always after some prnctical wo!"lc. He has done, there 
is no doubt, a very valuable amount of work as a Member of this House, but 
the most valuable and, I may say, the monumental work which he succeeded 
in ~ is the introduction Clnd piloting of this measure for the better admi-
nistrlltion of MUFllim Wakfs in the Province of Delhi which we nre happy tel 
see at a sllccessful termination toda:v. He has worked very hard. very con-
scientiously and very devotedly, and any amount of praise that one may 

~ .  on him' for his sincere devotion t,o duty will be onlv small. I am 
afraid, Sir, the lion's sha!e of the credit which remains after allotting what is 
dlle to Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani. will again go to the province of 
B;har. because, if anybody else has not said it. I must say that the success 
of the deliberations of the Joint Committee. which were ~ and even tiresome. 
was certainly due to the presence of the Honourable the Law MembCl' ill the 
Joint Committee. His vast knowledge of law and varied experience of its 
working were most valuable assets to us and our tnsk in the Committee Wllf; 
very greatly facilitated by his presence, and I certainly think ~  if credit ~  
to be apportioned very little 'remains for anybody else to ~ I . The. ~ r 
portion of it goes tQ the gentleman who has worked to ~  the Bill Illto 
(.xistenceand to get it passed into an Act, and the remamder goeR to the 
Honourable'the Law Member. 

I, of course, do not mean that the ~  who ~ so much ~  
alld labour to this work in the Joint CommIttee are not entItled t., credIt, but 
as I happened to be one of them I should not talk of that. I congratulate 
the House as well, Sir, on putting this measure on the ~~ ·Book, and I 
hope that p<Jsterity will thank MaulviMuhammad Abdul Ghapi .the Honoura.ble 
Sir Sultan Ahmed and this HOlJse for enacting sucp a benefiCIal measure for 
the province of Delhi. • 
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sir )(uha.m,mad Yami'l Khan: Sir, in supportiug the motion which has been 

moved by the Honourable the Mover of the Bill, I have to say only \WO 
~ r ~  oredit is certainly due to Maulvi Abdul Ghani Sahebwho brought 

. forward this BilL 1 found that in the Select Committee not only was he ready 
with his Bill but he was daily always ready with a lot of amendments to his. 
own Bill whenever he found them necessary. He was untiring in his efforts 
and one very good thing about him wal:! thut whenever he. was reusonably 
opposed he always accepted the opposite view. At the same time, great credit 
is due to the Honourable the Law Member. Withol,lt hit; great ~  and 
his cympathetic attitude, I do not think thit; Bill could have been amended 
as it has been. 1£ this Bill had not been handled by hun in the Select Com-
nJittee, probably it would never have seen the light of day.' With these few 
words, and thanking all who were concerned with the Bill md the Members of 
thig House, I support the motion. . . 

Maulvi Syed MurtUla Sahib Bahadur: Mr. l)rl>lsident, 1 will. of course bt' 
Jlery brief in tendering my heart-felt r ~  to my friend, Maulvi Abdul 
Ghani Saheb, on his having so 8uqcessfully and smoothly piloted this Bill, 
which is surely calculated to improve the present condition of our Wakfs in 
Delhi Province. 1 may simply address him in Persian: 

.. Alereen /uid baTin himmat-i-mardan-i-to." 
Sir, I have know,n him for the last 20 years or so. Though he was not a 

11t.mber of this Assembly he was connected with us as a staunch Khila£at 
worker. Though he belongs to a different province altogether, we have been 
as members of one and the same province. Maulana Zafar Ali Khan will bear 
me out when I say that Maulvi Abdul Gh!lni Soheb, though he was not 
keeping well and fit when this work was being done by him, he applied himself 
\\'holeheartedly to it. I know he was suffering from asthma and had a. cough. 
He had restless nights. With .all that, he did not mind his sufferings and 
applied himself heart and soul to the work and that is why we have been offering 
·him congratulations: 

"In KaT a: to (ieyedo ma/'dtin c//.Uneen Kunand." 
"You have Mr. Abdul Ghani Saheb conducted yourself beautifully well EI!'I 

regards this Bill. Your work has been attended with success Bnd you have got 
credit for ever". Sir, in this respect I have to thank one officer of the head 
of t.hu Local Department here. T mean the Chief Commissioqer. At the out-
set, Sil', .he was not favourably disposed towards this, when Maulana Zafar Ali 
Khan, Maulvi Abdul Ghani Saheh and mYRelf waited on him in deputation. 
When convincing arguments were advanced by us, he was sat,isfied and T. have 
every reason to say that he made a very favourable report on this Bill. So 
far as all other Members, European and Indian, are concerned., I have to 
associate myself in thanking them for having supported this measure, which is 
stirely very beneficial to our interests. . 

Maulana Za1ar .Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, my 
'friend. Maulvi Syed Murtuza, has forced me to say a few words. All the 
vocabulary has been exhausted in showering well deserved praise upon m.I: 
friend. Maulvi Abdul Ghani, for the great task that he has accomplished, and 
for which all those who have been connected with this measure that is going 
to 'be placed on the Statute Book are to he congratulated. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): That is really outside 
the Bill. A i!'ood deal has been said already. 

Maulana Zalar AU Khan: I can bear out my friend, Maulvi Syed Murtuza. 
when he says that Maulvi Abdul Ghani is an ~  worker. He has 
been suffering from asthma, and while he was lying in his cot with high fever 
all night., I"1!;ave seen him with a pencil in his hand ~  piles of paper in 
front of him, 8C!"ibbling notes on the Bill, which was 8 hobby with him. This 
quelltion of the r ~  of Muslim monuments in Delhi has .been exercising 
not onlv the Muslims of Delhi but the Muslims of the whole of India and the 
first ~  we came here the question of the Masjid of Fatehpuri came before 
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US. AU the Mussalmans of Delhi were clamouring for something to be dom.: 

to eradicate thllevils in regard to the management of the Fatehpuri 
Mosque. Everybody knows that that grand Wakf was being ex· 

ploited by dishonest and inefficient individuals who had actually sold the house 
of God to non-Muslims. The matter came before the Court and the Court 
adjudged those who were responsible for the administratiell of the Trust guilty 
of embezzlement and misappropriation. The case is stitl going on, and we 

~ those who plead on their behalf will succeed. 

1 p.M. 

'l'hili Bill that is being passed now owes its success to Maulvi Abdul Ghani 
and the Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed whu fortunatelS both of them come' 
from Bihar. The land of Bihar is a fertile land; it ha.s produced. great men; 
Syed Ali Imam was from Bihar . . . . . . 

Xr. Presid&nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the HonouraLle 
Member had better confine himself to the ·Bill. . 

Xaulana Zafar Ali Khan: ... and the Honourable President himself comeH 
also from Bihar . . . . 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber will confine himself to the Bill. 

Xawana Zalar Ali Khan: . . . . so that Bihar has the right to call upon' 
us to proclaim with one voice "Long live Bihar." With theRe words, T whole-
heartedly support the Bill. 

Kr. President (The r I ~ Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the .Bill, as amended, be pa8sed." 
The motion was adopted. 
Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before I pass on to 

the next item 011 the List of Business, I wish to bring to the notiee of t,he 
House what is the practice in the House of Commons regarding amendments 
which stand in the name of the sponsor of a Bill. As a matter of fact, ~ 
practice there goes even farther than what I have laid down this morning. 
Hedlich in his be'ok on Parlit\mentary Procedure says all follows: 

"The notice paper always states in proper order the amendmenlA of which notice has 
been !l;iven, priority beipg always granted eateri, pari f,u., to those proposed by ~ member 
ill charge of the BilL" ./ • 

This confirms the ruling"" which! have given, that it is entirely open to' 
the Member in oharge of a Bill to move any amendments he chooses. 

THE' RECIPROCITY BILL. 
lIr. GOvlnd V. DeshD.1ukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, r 

beg to move: 
"That the Bill to mBke provieiotlR in r811:ard to entry. residence. the acquisition, ~ 

or disposal of propert.y, franchiMA. the holdin!!, of public office. or the carryinlf on (If nnv 
occupation, trade, business or profession in British India by perlOns domiriled in the Bl'itiah 
I'08sessionR ~ a blUlis of reclprllcity, as reported hy the Seled Commit.tee, be taken into 
oonRiilerntion ... 

There are certain circumstances which ate very favourable for t·he adoptioll 
of this motion for consideration of the Bill. The first is that the report is a 
unanimous report, that there is not the slightest dissenting voice. Another 
favourable circumstance ill that there are no amendments to tlie' Bill as it has 
emerged from the S'elect Committee. These are very favourable circumstances. 

Before I proceed further, I should like to point out certain amendments 
~  are important and some which are merely.drafting. A few additions have 

been made--one about entry by air, which was not included in t"he original 
Rill. Other additions nre the enjoyment of educational facilities which was not 
included in the original Bill. These are two ~  addltions 
in the operative purt of the Bill.. Then there is one omis-
RiC'n, We have omitted the words "United Kingdom" in clause 2. 
When the Bill was ori(Tinally drafted, I had seen that tne principfe 
of reciproeit,v WAR acknowledged by sectilln 111 of the Government of India Aet, 
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and therefore it was not necessary to make this Act a.pplicable to United King-
dom; but as it was thought to have a comprehensive ]:hll on the Statute Hook: 
'independent of other Acts the words were omitted, and this BIll has 'now been 
made a very comprehensive BiU, so that the statute by itself is applICable to 
the United Kingdom and its possessions. 

1'he most important pa.rt to which I wish to draw the attention of . the 
House and whioh I wish to emphasise is this: in clause 3 we hive a proviso in 
the amtmded Bjll. 'j'be . cIa use reads: 

"Pel'sqna, not being of Indian origin, domiciled in any British possession to which thiB 
~ has been applied under section 5, shall be entitled only to such righta and privilegea 
;as regards entr.', travel, residence, the acquisition, hold 109 or disposal of property, 
educational facilities, franchise, the holding of public office, or ~ carrying on of any 

.. occupation, trade, bUliness or profession in British India &8 are acc'urded by the' law, or 
,arlministrationof Iuch Posselsion to persons of Indian origin." ' 

We have now added a proviso, which says: 
"Provided that the provisions of this section relating to entry, travel and residence shall 

.• 1I0t. apply to any person in the armed forces of a British PosBeBsion until the expiry of oae 
~ r after the termination of the present hostilities. ,. 

This proviso was included to get over the difficulties that would crop up 
;because of the presence of British soldiers or colonial soldiers in this land. But 
let us remember that when we adopted t!rs proviso there was some sort of 

lunderstanding to which I shall make a sItcific reference. The Heport of the 
'.Select Committee says: 

"The Committee when accepting this qualification of the clause desires to impress on 
~ r  their anxiety that all possible adion should at once be taken to secure during 

I·he war for. Indians the BRme rights, treatment and privileges liS are aL'Corded to members 
of lihe home forces or the forces of any other Government." 

When I am :emphasising this part of the cla.use, I hope that the Govern-
. ment will carrv out our wishes which have been mentioned in the passage I 
hAve just read: 

Another matter which I wish to emphasise and on which I want the Mem-
bers of this House to focus their attention is this: while making certain amend-
ments in cla.use 6, we have said: , " 

"Except for the provision that rules ~ under the Act shall lJe made only after 
l!levious publication, the changes made are of drafting .ignificanC'.8 only" 'But the Com-
mittee is anxious that effective rule. should be framed for application, if nnd when any 
nped arises, and recommends to Government that with a view to giving the. Le9;islature an 
annual opportunity of expressing its views 011 the workin.g of thll Act the annual review 
published by Government on. events aflecting Indians overseas, which will include details 
.of the operation of the Act, .hould be presented to the Assembly by a motion in the name 
·of the Honourable Member for the Department, made on Romewhnt the same lines a8 arll 
:followed in relation to the Report of Public Accounts Committee'." 

This recommendation has been made and anxiety WIlS expressed by the Com-
·mittee because, even when there nre certain statutes which required rules to 
bring them into effect, the rules are not framed .nd they are postponed. Our 
,desire is, the ~r  of the House would be, that the rules should be framed 
~  eHrly al:! possible so that they ltan be made applicable whenever a case arises, 
,t,he administrative rules which have been referred to also in this Bill which 
,would be necessaTY to enforce against Colonies which make discri-
;rninatory legislation or which make discrimination on account of 
.certain administrative rules,-that we will have oor rules ready. It 
oIIhould not be a case like this, that whenever the opportunity presents 
iitself, then we will start making rules, or the House may by some motion or 
other require, if not compol, at least induce the Govemment to make rules. 
As a matter of fact, we are helping the Government to raise its own status 
and put itsell in t,hat att.itude which is observed in ordino':y dealings. We say 
to them, give them what t.hey give us; do not give them anything which they 
.io nbtgive us. In other words. the word that has been used is "reciprocity". 
Theile are the principal and most imp6rtant parts of this Report which I wish 
to 'bring to the notice of the House and I hope that at,her Honourable Members 
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UI80 will malte it a point to emphasise those portions to wwch 1 have 
referred. I:)ir, I move. 

JIr, President (The lHonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"ThaI. the Bill to make proll'ilioIlJl in regard io entry, residence, the 8()quisition, holdiDi· 

ur disposal of property, franchise, the holding of public of&ce, or the carrying on of an,-
occupation, trade, bUliness or profea.ion in British India by persons domiciled in the r ~ 
I ~ on a bs.is of reciprocity, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken int.o 
coIlJlideration. " . 

(At this stage, Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee rost! ill hili place.) 
I think the Honourable Member had better begin his speech after luncheon. 

adjournment.' . 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

'l'he Assembly re-asHembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
I:)ir Cowasjee Jehangir (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chair. 

JrIr. Hpaseinbhoy A, Lalllee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 
Huml): Sir, I feel that today is a very lucky day. Just before 
this Bill, we passed a most important Bill, known as the Muslim Wakfs Bill for 
the province of Delhi. You know very well that BOUle years ago it was well 
nigh impossible to talk about Muslim Wahl in the Bombay Presidency or other 
places and today in the city of Delhi we have been also fortunate to pass that 
Bill. Similarly, Sir. for 25 years we have been talking about the treatment of 
Indians in British ~~  colonies and other places and ruthough many a 
t.ime the Government of'India has been with the popular sentiment, it was well 
nigh imposilible for them to take action because of the fact that t,here was no such 
Bill as fortunately we have today. Jt is no use now going into the difficulties 
and heart burning and the improper treatment that has been meted out to' 
Indians in British dominions, colonie:'! und other places, although they ure sub-
jects of His Majesty the King Emperor. It wus a great pleasure for UB'to see 
that in the Select Committee we found all mflmbers present and I must specially 
mention the name of Sir F. E. James who was true to what his Leader said !D' 
this House. In fact, he volunteered to help UR in passing this Bill and he said that 
the Britishers do not like any wore discrimination anywhere in the British· 
Empire. I have many timc:s had some hard words to say about their not co-
operating with us in our rights bu't I now readily acknowledge the good feeling; 
that has been shown towards the rights of Indians overseas. 

l·'rom the Bill, it would be seen that in every walk 01 life, namely, entry, 
travel, residence, there has beerWiscrimination against Indians, AO Rlso in the 
matter of acquisition, holding IlrtW disposal of property. In some places, tibia 
has hal'n 1i0 much r ~ that it was out of the question for Indians, whether 
they be great men or multi-millionaires.. They could not trade or invest an.y of: 
their capital in those places for the welfal'c of the people t.here or for them-
!;elves. Then with regard to enjoyment of educational facilities tl!at .que"tioIl' 
was nowhere. In the case of 80me of our foreign friends who have come into· 
this country 8S r ~  our Government have tried their level best to accord' 
them all educat.ionnl facilities. That was quite fair Rnd honourahle but, FlO far 
as the Indians in many of the colonies and dominions are concemed,thiFl facility 
hAS heen denifld to them. . The question of ~ public office has hean 
Ilbsolutely out of the question for anv Indians, howsOever eminent and efficient 
thev mllv be. Tn the matter of cart"vinQ' on trade and business,· we have lot of 
difficulties and re!'entlv further difficulties even now have been created. The 
war has Dot ended but 'all these things arp still existinf,{ even when we are ~ ~ 
such A. r;rreat war; and so far as the franchise rights are concerned, the les8 said 
+.he hetter. 

I ff'el that today a ereat Chan"8 of hesrt haR taken .place here smotlO' the 
occupants of the Govemment Ben«!hes and also in the Brit,ish Cabinet, 8lId the 
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British Parliament and this I can say as we know very well the positioll of our 
Government. I, therefore, welcome this change of policy. Let us hoptlthat 
the passing of this Bill will enable our Government to see that Indians are lIot 
treated as inferior beings in any of the colonies or dominions in the matter of 
kaur, bU!;iness, etc., etc. l\ly friend, Mr. Deshmukh, has rightly drawn atteu-

. tion to tht' proviso in section 3. HerE' it is provided that the provisions of tbii> 
.. ediot) relating to entry, travel and residence shall nqt apply to any person if? 
the armed forces of a British Possession until the expiry of one year after the 
tenninRtion of the present hostilities. We have always shown consideration and 
we will always show cOllsideration for those who ~  into this 
country and specially at the preaent moment when we are 'fighting this 
great war and surely we will never do anything which will show that we have 
been vindictive or unfair. I think my friend, Mr. Deshmukh, rightly voiced the 
feelings of all those present in the Select Committee when he said that the 
Government will take note of the fact that, if we have been willing to show 
("Onsidera.tion to those who have come into this countrv for the duration of the 
war for war purposes, 'our soldiers who are fighting - in those plact's for the 
defence of the }ijmpire and for the defence of the rights of nil the people there 

. will be shown the same consideration as we show here and thev should ask 
those colonies and dominions to extend the same consideration to our people 
:fighting the war in those places, as they 'are there for their protection. Sir, it is 
hut right that our soldiers and our youngmen should not have the least impres-
~  on their minds when they are prepared to die that they havp been or that 
-they would be or that they are actually being treated as inferior beingR in' 
those countries for whose protection they are prepared to shed their blood. I 
think it is but fair and honourable that our Government should insist upon 
these eons ide rations if those people have not already thought of conceding to 
t·hem before now. 

An<i)ther thing which my Honourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh, desired to place 
before this House and which was also agreed to and to which I accord my 
hearty ,support is this that it is due to the people of India that this question of 
treatment of Indians in colonies and dominions Qnd other places should come 
before this House at least once a year. Sir, you know very well how often 
this questi6n has worried the whole country; you know very well how often 
ho.s this Hoose and the Council of State dealt with the quest,ion of the treatment 
of Indians overseas; and you know very well how many times both these Houses 
hn'9'e passed Resolutions on that subject but it has been very painful to observe 
that they have been without any good effect..&, Now, Sir, times have changed 
and we do not wish that when we are r~ r  to stand by the side of all the 
civiliaed people in all walks of life to sacrifice and do everything, our people 
outside this country, should meet anything but equal treatment, and it is the 
duty not only of this House but of the Government us well to be very careful 
to see what the condition of Indians overseas is. If we are ~ the Gov-
nnment to assure us and to tell us in plain words that they will certainly 
place the condition of Indians overseas once at least before this House, I think 
we :are asking nothing but something which they are bound to do and is only 
fall' and we are, J say, asking them to do what is uppermost in our minds thai. 
rtley should do. 

Then, Sir, the rule-making is another 'point on which I must Ray a few 
wo)"ds. It has taken to pass this Reciprocity Bill as many Ils 20 years 
but let us hope Government will not take 20 months at the most to make rules. 
So efficient is our Government that if they realy wisb to make the rules they 
ean do' it in a very short space of time. Our feeling ii1 that these rules should 
be made as soon as possible. In regard to ~  rules, our desire is and has 
been that, if ever an OOC8sion arose, our Government can be able to use them 
at once. Even, the passing of this Bill will have such a salutary effect thAt 
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r hope the occasions for the use of the rules ,will be few and far between 
l1er'3after, unless, ,of course, the present mentality which has been exhibited all 
over that we llre all equals and are fighting for the freedom of everybody unfor-
tunately changes. Therefore, it is necessary and I request the Government to 
bp good enough, to. make rules as soon as possible and keep them with the 
Bill to be used when necessary. I am sure if this is done this House will 
certainly· consider itself very lucky today that after 25 years of agitation this 
humble but' honourable request of the people to be put on terms of equality 
with all the civilised people has been cOJl,cieded and that our Government has 
81so been gi"en the power to do so. With these words I support the motion. 

IIr. Lalchand Nav&lrai (Sind: ~  Rural): Sir, I must con-
~r  Mr. Deshmukh on having succeeded in having this measure passed. 
tiir, thiH it! a measure which is, I may say, too much overdue. '1 came to thilo 
House in 1928 and from that day up till now we have been hearing complaints 
of unfa.ir treatment of our nationals outside. Deputations have often come to, 
the Members of this Assembly and to the Government from those countries 
which are in the pO$session of the British GoverDlllent but they have returned. 
hopeless and they have not been successful in removing the ill-treatment of the 
Indian nationals who have settled ubroad. Hesolutiolls asking for their fair 
treatment have been uioved in this House from time to ti,me but without uny good 
effect. It has been proved to this House and also to the public that those 
Indian nationals who ure working outside and who are domiciled there are being 
very much r ~ . Ali the public ~  not able to do aIJything for them, 
.Members of tillS House moved HesolutlOns but the Government was feeling 
ub80lutely helphlBs. Whenever the Government was asked to do anything, they 
ulways said they had no weapon in their hands and so they contented them-
tlolves by saying that they would ask the British Government to do something. 
Promises were being given to us that they were going to find out some remedy 
which would be used when the Indians are badly treated there. Nothing was 
oone, no motion was made, no Bill was passed and no remedy was provided for. 
this trou,ble. When Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai was holding t,his .,portfolio, certain 
l'ecommendations were mude to the British Government but they received no 
l'esponse from the Governlllent there. Even when those people who have gone 
overseas showed their discontent by certain methods of strike aDd other 
methods, they have not suceeeded in getting their position improyed there. .so 
flU as the property is concerned, they are not allowed to purchase it there. They 
al'e told that this is highland and this is lowland !lnd you cannot have this and 
"you cannot ha¥e that. But if people of those British possessions come here 
and ask for land in New Delhi 0:' iU"Simla, will it be refused to them? The Bri-
tish Government will then !Isk the Indian Government to let them have it. But 
this state of things continued as we had no weapon in our hands. There 
oug-ht to be some weapon in our hands and I am very glad that Mr. Deshmukh 
hat; come forward and brought this v.ery important Bill. Sir, I am also glad 
that in the Select Committee we were all at one and we passed it unanimously. 
Of course, suggestions were made and, I think, they were fully considered by the 
Select Committee. We have now come to the conclusion that this Bill be 
placed before the House for its consideration. 

So far 88 the education is concerned there are difficulties there. These diffi-
culties are not only as regards education, but they are there even ill the case of 
citizenship. IndianA are not recognised' as full citizens. Sir, these colonies Bra 
made with Indian labour. It was the Indian labour that made these colonies 
and it was the Indian capital which was used for the purpose. What are they 
doing now? They say walk out from here, We have got 8 recent instance 01. 
Ceylon. What was done t,ilere? Ceylonese told the Indians "no jobs tn he 
given to you, you should go back to India". Sir. they even asked the Intfi&n 
labour to vahate Ceylon. I think the Indian Government should realize til •• 
we Indians have also certain rights. Indians have their rights and the .. rights 
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'are to be vouchsafed by whom-the British Government and the Indian Gov-
t'rnment who are ruling the oountry. 1£ we do not get help from them at thia 
time, when will they help us. The British Government and Indian Government 
Rre Dot helping us in this connection. Now, this Bill has been passed. I see 
the attitude of tl1e Government is changed. I am very thankful to the Gov-
erument for that. After all they have come to realize that these weapons should 
be used. I hope they will not be left alone to become rusty. Use these weapons 
as ill these War days the British Goverllment may ask the Indian Government 
tv do t,his thing and that thing for them. In that case the Indian Government 
will be in a position to ask the British Government to safeguard the In?ian 
interests in colonies. They should not say that the demands of the Indian 
nationals will be considered hereafter. Everything should be mutual. 

Now, Sir 1 do not want to take any more time of the House, as the Bill 
has come out from the t::lelect Committee unl/onimously passed. 1 must lay 
empha.sis a.gain on two things which we urged before the Select Committee as 
WE'll. 'l'he nrst is: power has been"given by a notificatIOn to the Central Gov-
ernment to make lI.ud apply rules to any British possession. Now, this power 
which has been given to the Central Government shoull! be utilized. 'rhe Cen-
tral Government should now realize the position and they should mvestigate and 
find out whiCh are the places where this ill-treatment is meted out to the Indians. 
Knd they shou1d apply these' rules to the persons of those countries. Power 
hus also been 'given under· clause () to the Central Government to make rules. 
!I; ow. \\e knowhow these rules are made. 1 have at least a grievance with 
tp.gard to the rules that hu ve been made under the Defence of India Act and 
the manner in which they are being used. Why it issu? Because these rulea 
were not placed before this House. They were passed by the Government of 
hldia without consultation of the Members of this House. Many of these 
rules are such as should not have been made at all. I am suggesting that. 
these rules should be made in a manner which should not be detrimental to any 
lndividual case. The power to make rules has been given. In this case at 
It'<tst 1 hope the Government will make rules and will not leave them unused. 

The second thing is that we should also know what are the rules and whether 
they are being applied or not. As a matter of fact the Select, Committee is of 
the opinion that: 
. 'except for the provisions t.hat rules made under the A<'t sho.ll be made only after pre-
vioul publication, the changes made are of drafting signiflca.nce only. But the Committee 
ia ~  is most im.portant and here I w(mt to lay empltasi&)-that effective rules 
lihculd be framed for arplication, if· and when any need arises, and recommends to.Govern· 
ment that with a view to giving the Legislature an annual opportunity to pxp"e88 ita 
views on the working of the Act the annual review published by Government 01) events 
affecting Indiana overseaR, which will include details of the operation of the Act, should bit 
presented to the Assembly by a. motion in the name of the HonoW'able Member for the 
nepal'tment, made on somewhat the same linea aa Ilre followed in relation to the Report. 
of Public Accounts." 

, Great stress was laid upon it that the House should be kept informed from 
time to time of the events that' are happening in the colonies. The Govern-
ment of India should be vigilant to see if there are any inconveniences exper-
ienced by Indians overseas and when the rules are made they should be placed 
bf'fore the House to enable it to consider whether they have been properly 
made and to see whether sufficient and proper use is made, of them. I think 

r ~ would not allow this Act to remain a dead letter. I should think 
that the Government have got the experience and from their experience they 
have learnt what is being done with Indians, what difficulties and inconveniences 
they are put to and what rights are being refused to Indians. In view of all 
t.hiF! I think the Governmf>nt will not take much time to make these rules and 
also enquire into the events that are happening and 'Which are detrimental to 
the Indians. And thereafter the whole case with full details ahould be placed 
before tbe House. ' 
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~ ~  ~  the. vle'Ys expressed by the previous speakers in regard to 
the ReCiproCity BIll whlCh has been placed on tl,te . legislative anvil. The 
trpatment meted out to Indians by the people in the wrious possessions of 
England throughout the world has been disgraceful. The bar sinister of colotll" 
divides the people of India from those colonies and territories wh:ch are domi-
nated by the white race. It is a long long story of woe and misery. We were' 
being treated like goods and chattel in South Africa which is the wo!'st sinner in 
thif:l rE-spect. We went to Kenya, and invested millions and millions of rupees. 
in developing the resources of that country. But a few Englishmen thought 
thot they were God-()hosen people and had the right to inhabit the healthy anel 
fortH.:! highlands in that country. We were turned out from there. We went 
b AUI'Itralia, settled down there and with our labour and with our money made-
it a hmd flowing with milk and honey. But the AUBtralians made a law that 
no ouf-Bider-when they speak of the outsider they mean I ~  be permit-
ted to setHe down there. The same story may be repeated-with regard to other 
part" of t.he British Empire. This war is beinlt: fought for making this world· 8 
fit place to live for decent men. Although this is a war between two civiliza-

tions, the civilization of Germany and the civilization of Amerioa and 
3 P.M. England, there is very little difference between them. They tell us-how-

ever that. they are not only fighting for the freedom and liberty of the white race& 
but also for the freedom and liberty of dark races. It remains to be seen after the 
war i. over what the value of these professions is. But so far as our treatment in 

~ British possesllions is concerned, by those who dominate these lands, there 
is no course left open to India but to treat the South Africans, the Australians 
and _the Ken.YlI,wallahs and others in the same way ill which they trHnt IIR there. 
l'"t)r 25 years, this war has been waged. Gandhiji suffered and suffered, but 
notlJ;ng came out of it in South Africa till he had to get out of it and come back 
~  lndia, to carry on the struggle. The late Maulana Muhammad Ali of ble!lseel 
memory fought for the rights, prerogatives and privileges of Indians in British 
IJoFlsessions, but he died without the consolation that something is being done-
after all. After these ~  years, today a Bill is introduced into the Legislative 
Assemhly and this will be passed and we will have the consolat.ion oC seeing the-
measure on the Statute Book, which will place some remedy at least in our 
hands. But as pointed Qut by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchllnd ~ r  
thil! law must not be allowed to become or to remain a delld letter. Laws are 
passed and measures are placed on the Statute Dook, but when it comes to the 
question of practice, we realise that, there is no effecEive sanction behind it.' 
I am nfraid that this Bill when passed will still prOduce no chlmge in the 
mt!ntality of those who live in South Africa, of all the white magnates iD 
~I  and of even those who live in Ceylon. All of them will still remain wha.t 

th,y nre and the Indians there will continue in their old position. However, it 
is some consolation that there is fin Act of that kind. So. let me warn the 
Treasury Benches that Indians are not temperamentally the same today· liS 
they were yesterday. The Indians are fighting for their rights, they are fl'!hting 
for thtlir freedom, they want to be enfranchised. ~.  want to be emanclPrlted 
irom foreign bondage. They expect that the world shall treat them 8S civiJif'lAd 
hUtnll1l b(·ings. We refuse to be treated RS goods and chattels and slaves. The-
time has come for us to achieve independence and liGerty. We shall ~ ~  
r ~ . we shall achieve our objective, we shall attain our ~  God I ~. 

Wi,th the!",. words. I support wholeheartedly the Bill moved by my Honourable-
friend, Mr. Deshmukh. 

Mr. G ••• Bosman (Secret8fy, Indians Overseas Department): Sir, thjfJ 
"ppellrs to. he a day of conQ'l'atulations Rnd perhaps I millht adrI one to t.hOlle" 
that have. been distributed in the House todav bv r R ~ Mr. Delihmllkb 
on the nry conciRe and clear way in whi'ch he moved his motion today_ 
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~  the r ~  for it has been explaiped by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Hoosembhoy LallJEle, and that is that Mr. Deshmukh has already befln talkina 
for 25 yooTS and bas come t,o the end of what he wishes to say. I think thert: 
never has been any difference between the Government and Honourable Mem-
b.,rs of this House with regard to the prinhiple which is embodied in this Bill .. 
namely, the principle of reciprocity. That principle has been enshrined else-
whE're, as was mentioned by my Hop-ourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh. There is 
no difficulty on the part (jf the Government in accepting that. The difference, 
iiuch ~ it has been. has always been with regard to the practiooand not with 
regard to the principle. Now, Sir, in the Bill which we have before us today, 
there are defined certain matters upon ~  it is desired that we shourd put the 
prineiple of reciprocity into practice. I do not think that the Government have 
~  quarrel with the matters which have heen defined. The only point I should 
like to make is that Government's attitude with regard to this Bill hRs been 
already stnted in this House !lnd thllt is simply this: as a reciprocity Rill, it is 
-entirely unobjectionable. As a retaliatory Bill, it is a Bill to be regarded with 
care and, when it bMomes an Act, to be administered witth care. It cannot be 
-dt"Itied that a measure which is purely retaliatory in its object not only puts an 
-('nd to possible negotiations. but may, in certain circumstances. have B boome-
Tang ('!lect which WRf'l not r ~  intenoed. It must, I submit. ~ Gover?-
ment's care to see that ·whclI thiR Act is applied, no such adverse effect shall tie 
~  to India by its application. 

Now, Sir. there were two or three points which were raised by various 
.speaker!! with regard to the Bill and with regSTd to the Select Committee 
Report. ~ point was raised first with regard to the treatment of Indian troops 
in other parts of the Empire during the war. That has been covered in this Bill 
by the Buggestion that India will accord full freedom of action to troops from 
-other parLs of the Empire while in India, and the wish has been expressed in the 
Select Committfle's Heport that Indian troops should be accorded _the same 
trcatment elsewhere. So far as I am aware, the only part of tne Empire where 
Indian troops are liable to a treatment different from that which is accorded to 

I ~ r British troops in India is South Africa. That question has'llready been 
taken up by the ~ r . We have been in rr~  with the Gov-
-ei'nrnellt of the Union of South Africa and every pOSSible arrangement has been 
lIllarIa. wit.h the willing co-operation of the Union Government. to see that 
Indillll troops are treated there as well as other visitors. 

~ next point was with regard to the rules to be framed under clause 6 of 
the Bill I am afraid I am unable to accept the bouquet which my Honourable 
irienei, Mr. Lalchnlld Navalrai, threw at us. He said that we knew so much 
~ r  ahout the whole of the British Empire that we could frame rules within 
.8 week which would cover all possible cases. I should like to point. out that 
the disabilities under which Indians suffer in other parts of the Empire vary 

-ennrmmlf:ly both in quantity and in quality ~ it must: ~~ . r  ~  our ~ .  
to framE' rulea so as to provide for all different kIDds of dlsablhtles which IndianA 
may experience in different parts of the Empire. That is not a matter which oan 
be r ~  to the form of rules within a short space of time.. 

Mr. Laloband Nava.lral: Within how much time at themo-st will the Gov-
enlment be able ,to deal with this? 

1Ir. G. S. Bosman: I am quite unable to say, there might, of course, appear 
.a British colony in the middle of the Atlantic which would. bring with it furthQr 
Fl'Oblems of discrImination, and, therefore, we must be prepared for all even-
tualitiol'J. J can only say that we shall undertake the framing of these rules IUld 
~  reduce them to form as quickly as we are able. 
. Dnl' more point was raised and that is the request of the Select Committee 
that a motion be made eacb year in this House by the Honourable Member in 
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-charge of this Department on the presentation of the Annual'Review of events 
affecting Indians overseas· I think the House will probably agree that the 
·Government have never been slow in affording facilities for discussions of 
IWttters affecting Indians overseas, and this Annual Review was the result of one 
such. discussion and has now been issued for a few years. I am very willing to 
pluua that Heview on the tatile of the House every year. At the moment it is 
merely placed in the Library. I am not able, at the moment, to give an under-
taking that a motion will be made on the presentation of that Review each year. 
It is quitE' clear that that is a matter upon which not merely the Government 
i>hould give an opinion, but Leaders of Parties and others concerned must be 
<lonslllted, but the suggestion of the Select Committee is before us and we shall 
most certainly give it our' consideration. • 

I Rhould !ike, Sir, before I sit down to reiterate what I said about the 
~ boomerang effect of retaliatory measures. I was a little disappointed 

thu.t my friend, Mr. Navalrai's speech was a speech on retaliation whereut> tht-
Bill is a Bill for reciprocity, and I submit that there is a very real distinction 
betwetlll the two. Retaliation, at the present time, as Members in their 
Eopeecbes suggested, is subject to certain limitations, but let us look a little way 
ahead when these limitations may not be there. I would like to suggest that 
.at that time when India's responsibilities towards her nationals overseas will be 
widu and perhaps weightier even than they are today that the dangers of a 
,Purdy retaliatory action will require even more and more careful consideration. 

Maulana Zafar All Khan: What is to prevent the Indians being persecuted 
In the (;ulonies under British control except the fear of retaliation in India? 

Mr. G. S. Bozman: My ;Honourable friend has made exactly the point that 
I Wag milking, thut is that the fear of retaliation is probably very much more 
effective than retaliation itself. 

There was one small point on which, I think, I should make ail cxplanl1tioll: 
Two HOllourable Members-I think it was two. certainly one-mentioned the 
fact that educational facilities, which is one of the matters dealt with in this 
Bill. ure not provided for Indians overseas. That I found a very remarkable 
':'talement a,nd it shows, I think, the danger of discussing these ~r  pro-
blems at large. The fact is that in nearly every country. of which-I am aware" 
iu which Indians are settled in Considerable numbers, educational facilities are 
available. They may not be the educational facilities that we should like to see, 
but educational facilities do exist and, therefore, I should urge .on the House that 
when considering these overseas questions we should riot talk at large about 
failureil of Colonial and Dominion Governments to provide certain amenities and 
~  services for Indians, but we should so far as it is possible bring ourselves 

down to earth by describing the particular country which we have in mind and 
by suggesting the practical measures which will produce the result we want in 
that particular country. Government, as you .are aware, Sir, IlTe quite wiJiing 
to accept this Bill. 

Mr. Ohairman (Sir Cowasjee Jehangir): The question is: 
":rhat the Bill to make proviaions in regard to entry, residence, the acquisition, holding 

or disp?sal of property, franchiae, the holding' of public office, or the carrying on of any 
~  trade, bUI.inellll or r ~  in British India by perllOns dom!ciled in Lhe British 

1'088e1111i0DS on a bu18 of recIprOCity, u reported by the Select Committee. be teken into 
cr,lHIidElration. " . 

~ motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to 6 were added to the Bill. • 
<.:lause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The 'rit!e and the Preamble were added to the Bill . 

. J[r. Govtnd V. Deahmukh: Sir, I move that the Bill, as amended, be 
passBd.. In making this motion, I wish to thank those who have helped to brin,:: 
thls Bill in the fonn in which it has emerged from the Select Committee. and 
for that r must thank all the Members who were on the Select Committee and 
partioularly I should thank 14r. M. S. Aney, who was' then in charg, of the 
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Il(Jrt,lolio of IndIans Overseas, lD thIS connectlOn. When I ~ r  m) I . ~  
that, the Bill may be on the Statute book but it may remam a dead letter like 
811 armoo!' that is rusting in the armoury wlleress we should like to see that tbe 
BIll whtlu it is passed into Act is given proper effect to, it was he who suggestE!d 
the forn .. in which it has been put, and read by me, namely, t},lat ,!;here should 
be all ('Dl!ual report and the matter should be discusSed so that we will be able 
tl) le.u'l whether the Bill has been administered or not, and if it has not been 
administered in regard to a particular colony, why not. I have also to thank. 
him for rendering a valuable service in making other ~ . . 

I mny say, Sir, that the attitude of .the Secretary was 'elso sympathetic. 
After baving thanked him for that and also for congratulating me, I wish to say 
a few words. My Honourable friend hiS said that it would be a laborious pro.-

~ to frame rules and it may take a very long time because there may be new 
i .. lands in Atlantic or Pacific which he hoped would be colonized-why not, it 
is- an enterprising and colonizing race. If that contingency arises you can take 
up ~ colonies later. But so far as South Africa, Natal, Cape Colony and 
Australi& lind other Colonies are concerned, the matter has been discussed and 
diequulmcutions have been pointed out times out of number by Resolutions, by 
Question.; and so on. I have been taking the greatest interest from the day I 
have come to this House and I have mllde it a point always to bring these things 
to ~ notice of the Honourable Member in churge of the Department. There-
fW'e, I say that the colonies in respect of which all the disabilities under which' 
Indianli bre suffering there are well known to us, there should be no delay in 
framing rules in regard to them. 

I am glad to learn, Sir, that the Government is in communication with 
the South African Government regarding the reciprocal treatment 'to the 
Indian soldiers over there. I hope the answer will be favourable. I do hnpe 
that my friend will see that, when we accepted that clause and expressed our 
wish that the Government should I try its best to get reciprocal r ~  
they incurred an obligation when they made us accept that particular clause. 
and it is for them t.o discharge that obligation. and I hope that my friend 
will be vigilant to see that he gets the proper sort of treatment-I will go 
so far as to Ray-that generous treatment which the forces of the Colonies 
receive in India. 

Now, Sir, as regards educational flicilities. It is rather surprising that we 
should be told that educational facilities are not denied. As a matter of fact 
I think it was a ('omplaint of the Indians in Natal that there were TIO pdues-
tional facEities. Tue Indians referred t·o a Convention also. I forget its name. 
It was in connection with a particular grant which was marked out for (·ducs-
tion and which was not utilised for the education of Indians, and it JYlay he 
that there is a ~  to which everybody can go. But the rules of admis· 
sion are such as to prevent Indian boys taking advantage of it. Of course, 
these particular demands regarding educational farilities, which I said were 
not in the Bill, were made 01) the suggestion of Sir 8yed Raza Ali. That 
gentleman, it will not be denied, has very wide experience. He was in 
South Africa and rf:tJdered valuable service. It was on his suggestion that 
this particular privilege or common right was claimed by us for our Indian 
nationalists over there. 

Tn concIu.ion, I hope, Sir, that when the rules are framed they become 
really .effective. It may be that they may be made applicable only so far 
as the known colonh1S nre concerned. They may not be made <tpplicable to 
unknown colonies, and I do not desire, lind it is not mv oontention for the 
present, that we !!hould be in a retaliatory mood. All that I claim is that 
we should give them what they give Ull, and do not give them what they do 
not !live liS. That iA natural. With these law remarks, I recommend 'that 
this Bill be passed. 

c 



lIr. Oha1Jman (Sir Cowasjee Jehangir): Motion moved: 
"'l'hllt the Bili, as amended, be pUlled." 
Byed Ghul&m Bhik Ka1rang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Mr. Chairman, 

whi,e 1 otter my coogratulatlous to the mover of the HiU, Mr. Desnmukh, I 
thillK 1 shall be ju!:<t'lhed ill offering congratulations to the Government of 
jndia as well for lclIuiug their support to the. passage of this Hill. The com-
plamts, t:l1r, whieh are received every now and then from overseas about the 
treatment; meted out to Indians by Colonial Governments have been lJlany u.nd 
serIOus. On many occasions questions were put in this House, Rnd clehates 
were held on thE' rloor of this House, lD whICh it was pointed out that 1J(·il,her 
the Government d India nor His Majesty's Government were 1 aking auy 
effective steps to secure for Indians equitable and fair treatment in the Colo-
niel:!, and on many such occasions conieSSlOllS had to be lDade uy the Gov-
erulllellt of India 'that they were powerless; that they had been carrying on 
negotlatiolls with !tul'11 and such' a Government, but their representations had 
not been accepted by that Government and they were helpless. Now, I say, 
Sir, that 011 every such occasion there is an explicit or implicit Hdmission of 
helplessness, of inferiority complex, and I think on each such occasion t·he 
sense of self-respect of the Government of India must have been hurt. Now 
it Was due not only to Indians but also to the self-respect of *e rr ~ . 
of India which was subjected to 'humiliation on such occasions that 1\ ~ U  
like this should be passed, and to the extent to which it is possible to do so, 
this Government should arm itself with power to enforce such fair r ~  
of Indians abroad liS can humanly be possible. Mr. Bozman was 'Juite right 
when he trIed to dra,\\' a distinction between reciprocity and retaliation, Rnd 
I do hope that it is not the intention of ,anyone of us in this House to 
exerCIse such a thing as retaliation. Perhaps, we are not in It position to do 
so. We know our limitations. But even if the amount of reciprocity which 
is aimed ot by this Act becomes possible, if the Government of India exert 
themselves in the mntter, first by framing the proper riI1es and next by keep-
ing a vigilant look out for occasions when those ru:es should Le ~ r  
against any British ppssession, I think we shall have achieved at leust a large 
measure of the Ilesired object. With these few words, Sir, I ,'illpport the 
motion that haR been moved. 

Mr. ~  A. Lalliee: Having just Rpoken, I have very little to say, 
but I do WIsh to congratulate Mr. Deshmukh and the ~r r . ~ 
for r ~  us this respon[,le for the great grievances that we have suffered 
for the la[,lt 2ri years. HiI', I will only mention one thing withregnrcl to the 
~  thnt the Honourable the Secretary for the Department made, ViIS., 
that the p.ondition of Indians overseas was. as I understood him to SRV not 
known fully to that Department. ' • , 

Mr. G. S. Bozman: I did. not say that. 
, Mr. BOO8&,lnbboy A. LaUjn: I am speaking subject to correction. 8inee 
he said t,hnt there were enormous difficulties to get the necessary bforma-
tion, I took it to mean that he did not know, or his Department did not know, 
what were the diSllbilities of Indians in various colonies und dominion.;; wbere 
at present they were residing. . 

Mr. G. S. Bozman: What I said W88 that We are well aware of the d!ffi.-
culties in diJferent· ccuntries, We have, however, to determine how the rilles 
which .Rore to be framed ure going to apply to the people concerned in those 
countrIes . 

• r. Boose!l1bhoy A Lalllee: Sir, I am ver.v glad that this sta1ement has 
been made. Three or four ~r  ago whe? ~ put a similar ~  Twas 
told by the then Sl'cretary, Sir O. S. B81P81, that the t,ask mvolved would 
mean a lot of uphill work nnd Government did not think it worth while collect-
ing the information required. But I am very glad that Government MW has 
got. I1ll t,he informlliion and it is but right that they should have it, becau6e 
we find allover that the British Consuls and AmbasSadors, as well as those of 
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Foreign States, ure well aware of the ~  of their natlOnals m every 
nook and corner of the world. In fact, SIr, the Japanese, when they were· 
in India used to 'Yet all their 'Peoples from different centres brought together 
once ~r  year t; tind out what were. their ~  and condition, though 
at that time they were one of the natl<;lDs. enJoymg the most favoured natloIl 
treaty advantages. Well, 80 far as this IS r~ ~  I am ~ ~  ~  
Government of India are also now taking the condltlOn of Indians nto their' 
consideratIOn: together with the disabilities' from which they are suffering, and 
I urn sure, after we have passed this Bill, they will certninly do the Iwedful. 
UI> . t;uon IlS possible. 

Regarding educational facilities, I have had something to do, for tlle Jast 
twenty years, with this as.pect of colonial administration in various places. ~  
is a fact, as you know, SIr, that we have what are called small pehools lD 
villagl.'s-where a postmaster can teach about 50 or 100 children for Rs. 4 a. 
month-that also ~ an educational facility j but what 1 wish to pomt out is 
this, that the educationul facilities we have now been giving even to r!fugees. 
from countries whieh had nothing to do with Great Britain or the British Em-
pIre in joining in fir8t elass schools and colleges-better in some respects than. 
flven those whieh most of the Indians can get in Indiar-if that can be given 
to our people in t,host' countries, then I say our people there are entitled to. 
have it. 

Whatever it may be now, I have every hope that after Government have 
got these powers, they will use them well. Finally I congratulate all for thlt 
good will they have shown; I take it that really and honestly a great change 
has taken place and let me once again on behalf of overseas Indians cungra-' 
tulnt,) the Government and the 'Mover, my friend, Mr. Deshmukh, and wish thai. 
this Bill be passed unanimously. . 

lI[r. Oaalttman (Sir Cowasjee J ehangir): The question is: 
"That the Dill, 116 amended, btl passed." 
l'he motion was adopted. 

THE CODE OJ.' CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) RILL. 
(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 289, 272, ETC.) 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad XazmJ (Meerut Division: Muhammadan R r ~ 
Sir, I am not, moving motion No.5, Civil Procedure Code' (Amendment) Bill 
--Bnd No.8 Muslim Personal Law (Shariat) Application (Second Amendment) 
Bill-on the List of Business. I move: 

"That the Dill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, for the aboli. 
tion of Sossion. trials with. the aid .of. aSSeS80J'8 ~ I  n!'3ecti01l3 169, !71, etc.) be 
referred to a Select r~  ~ of the Honourable 8ir Sultan 1hrned, Sir George 
Spence. Khan Bahadur SIr Abdul HamId. Mr. ~  V. Deshmukh, Sir Sved Raza Ali 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. p, J. Griffith.: 
!ltr. K. C, Neogy,. Raja T. Manavedan, Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Choudhury and the Mover 
and that the. number of members whose presence Rhall be necessary to constitute a meeting 0' the CommIttee shall he five." ' .. 

ThiR Bill is intended to abolish trials with the aid of assessors. At thf't 
outset I may say a few words as to how this svstem of assessors C:lme into 
vogue . 

. In the .lust part of the 18th century, when the East India Company codified 
the .IIlWS, I~ was the ,Muslim criminal jurlsprudence that was nrevalent in 
I ~  and It was ~  by all the criminal courts, At that time the .East 
Indlll Company found It nece?sary thut ~ r the English judges who were trying 
the ?RSes: the ~  of Muftt and KallSt. should be requisitioned. So it was 
~  III 1793 III thE: R~  of that year, that in all criminal csses and 

trlalJ, every. Jf.tdge ~  SIt along with 8 Mufti and 11 KallSi, and the function 
of the M uf6i. and ~  was not only to give their opinion on the filets of the 
case,' but to ~~  the punis?ment alRo and it 'WIts for the jUifge eit'her to 
accept· the deCISIon of the Muftr and KalIS; and act upon it or if he did not 
agree, he was to report to the Nazir. That system ruled for a' very 'Very long 
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timE;. in practice; hut gradually as times advanced and English ideas fd criminal 
law and r r ~  came to huve their I5wuy in this country, r.ud ~  8S 
the English judges it::arned the law, it was felt that it was not ileooss8ry t() 
have either Kazi8 or Mufti8 or Hindu and Muslim Jaw officers: there used to 
be Hindu and MUt;lilll law officerli who were to give their decision through 
jatwas according to Hindu and Muhammadan law. 

About the year 1830 we find t.hat the old Muhammadan crimiual jurispru-
dene'e was absolute;y changed or graduully converted'into the iaw of the mnd 
with necesllul"y amendments which were c,onsidered by the legislat,ul'es at that 
time. In 1864 it was considered by the Government of that time that the 
retention of Hindu und Muh,8111madan lftw officers and of the Kazi. was on 
unnecesstU'y expense un the state; and from that time onwards those ]uw officers 
were abolillhed, and the judges remained to administer the law as they i01md 
it on the Statute Book. A little before that, the Code of Criminal Procedure 
of ~ was enacted, and in that Code, . two gentlemen who were called 
assessors were kept for hclpmg the oourt in arriving at II. decision; but the 
strange thing was that their opmion was not to he considered as binding on the 
judge either on pointt-: of fact or 011 pomts of law. 

Now, the jury system is well known and I need not dHate on it at this 
stage. The finding of the jury on points of fact was. accepted by the judge wh() 
had to &pply the law. We can understand the sense of the jury system; but as 
I will !'how in the course of my submission, some Governmentfl and judges have 
opposed the abolition of this system of assessors merely on the ground that if we 
abolillh these assessors the public would probably demand the substitution by 8 
jury and because they do not want this jury system they want the retention of 
tbis system of assessors which means nothing in practice at all. From 1862 on-
wards we have got this system of two gentlemen sitting along witht.he judgo, 
yawning all the time, while the evidence is recorded, some of them sJeeping 
owing to .the hot weather and when called upon by the District Judge after the 
close of the trial as to what opinion they have got about the personR under trial, 
most of them saying, just as my learned friend said, "Jo hu.oor ki rai wulti 
hamara raj". Not only that, but I have seen people attending as Bssessors wh() 
aav::l got absolutely no opinions of their own, and as regards people who have 
got !>ome opinions of their own and considered the matter seriously-they are 
also treated in the same way because their opinion is not final. From 1862, we 
come to the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882. when the same old two assessors 
were kept. Then we come to the Code of Criminal Procedure Amendment that 
was effected in 1923. To my astonishment, im;tead of giving any power to the 

. IIssessors, the amendment provided for three or more assessors instead of two. 
The idea might have been that the presence of three or more ~ r  would be 
more effective, but in actual praotice, three or more is I'S worthless and useless 
8shwo or less. My submission is that we have arrived at a stage when we 
should not keep up a farce of that type, for wh'ich there can be no justification 
whatever either in law or in justice. , 
. What is the general class of people from which assessors are denved to-day; 
In order to pay as little as possible, a set of people in the cities are enr.Jlled as 
aIlSOE'SO!"!.', and for convenience's, sake, people from the cities are got hold of 80 
that they may have to be paid no fare, no expenses, but only their daHy allow-
ance which may come to. one rupee. How many intelligent persons, how many 
parsons of standing, how many persons who can be expected to have any opiuion 
of their own can be obtained in this way by paying one rupee per day 'I 

.An Honourable Kember: Make it Rs. 1·8·0. 
QuI )[nbammA4 Ahmad Jtum!: I remember the case of .n assessor who 

during the courSe of trial just occasionally stood from his seat Bnd was peeping 
out of the door. The Judge was offended at this and asked the aSSl!S80r why he 
did so. The latter replied, "Excuse me. Sir. I have got onf) donkey, and I 
have got no one to look after it in my absence. So I have brought it with me. 
lt is grazing outside and I am just peeping out to see that it does not go astraJl' '. 
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JIr. ~ 1IJ .. :valr&i. (Sind: ~ r  Rural): 
~  donkeys, one inside and one outside I 

[3ft» ~ R 1948 
Then there Wtll'e 

Q .... Mubammad Ahmad Kumi: There is another instance which I will men· 
twn at this stage. Just before the trial the assessors Wtlre called by nalIle . 
.one of the villagers who was also clllled--even persons, of the highest stand· 
ing wh:> do not answer when their names are called but are absent owing to 
urgent reasons, even they are prosecuted. So, ordinary persons fk:tlr the law 
mud. more and, therefore, make it a point to reach the place. This assessC't 
happened to be ill, but he was so poor to get a medical certificate for not 
presenting himseU at the time of being called, that he came in a cart. When 
be was called by the peon of the Co\irt his relatives tied his hands uud feet 
and passed a bamboo in between and carried him on theil' ~ r  before 
the Gourt. The Judge who saw that, asked what all that was. The allswar 
was, ... Au assessor". The Judge said, .. Go away." This is the type of IlIISCS. 
flor that we get. The Huuse may think that I am exaggerating. But 1 may 
say there ~r  many other Honourable Members in this House who belong 1-0 
tbe professlon of law, and also the Honourable the Law ~ r is I ~r  who. 
I am afraid, is not going to support me. I would ask my Honourable friend 
whether the type of pepple who are .made to attend the Court of Sessions is 
not of the kind which I have just mentioned. So far as I personally know-· 
probably our Law Member is not satisfied with the system of jury also and 
he may have some bad words to say of jurors, the same as 1 have been saying 
about ussessors. But it i!:l not the jury system that I want to abolish, and for 
the simple reason that jurors ptaybe improved by proper selection, by taking 
person", of responsibility, by throwing responsibility on the people, and you 
may be able to attach some value to their opinion. But ubout tilol'le gentle-
men who. have neither got an opinion of the'ir own, nor are they selected from 
'fiuch a class, and even if they are selected from a class whh:h con give aD, 
opinion, the Judge can simply brush away that opinion by !'luying, J dilfer 
from such and such an assessor, I agree with such and such Ull asses!'Ior. In 
most cases the Judge sayH the opinion of the asse8sor is such and such. .L hold 
1II1ch and such an opinion and in court of appeal no value is· to be attached to 
the opinions that are given by these gentlemen and nobody cares as to what 
they havE'I said. What is the justification for this waste of time, what is the 
justification for this waste of money, what is ·the justificat.ion for ~  
:a &yBtem whir.h has no Bound legal basm at all? 

One strange thing is that this Bill was circulated for eliciting ~  and 
we hll.ve got a large number of opinions in favour of this Bill. But the point 
;s. though the people, understand. our Government finds it difficult to under-
fltand. The d1fficulty is not that people outside do not appreciate the defi-
ciencies, but the present Government do not seem to understand them, once 
they are convinced t,hat their line is correct. The Government say this is not 
the' l)roper time. Then what is the proper time for taking up such a legisla-
tion? They sllY. when there is peaee-outsiqe. May I know what the preRent 
Gpvenunent is doing when there is no peace outside? Have not the 
functions of th!l Legislature been almost wholly abandoned? Are we consi-
derio!; any legislation worth the name for which persons should be assembled 
from such long distances? It is only for dealing with measures for a few 
barracks here and an expansion of the coffee marketing board there that we 
bl1ye been called up here. Is that the function of this Legislature? You have 
... bol.jshed the functions o! the co.urts. High Courts have been absolutely dis-
abled. No case can be heard or reviewed by the High Courts which· have 
b€.en establisheS in this country for dealing out justice. The people who are 
being tried by the present day laws are untouchables to the High Courts. A 
High Court Judge has no power to review or revise or hear an appeal from 8 
'fJpeoil\l court. Who has made those laws? Is it the present Government? 
No. It is only the Governor General, not the Governor General ~  Council. 
The Executive Council is said to be a very important thing but when the 
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question of the maintenance of. law and order comes in, the whole of tlie 
Council is considered to be an inc9mpetent body who cannot even touch or 
consider any Bill connected with th.fl maintenance of law and order .. Probab-
ly, it il:l so on account of the inclusion of a large body of Indian members. 
That may be a reason. (An. Honourab16 Member: "How is that connected with 
asst:8s0rt:l?") It is conn.ected in this way. The Government says that this is 
a time of war and we cannot consider an amendment to the Code of Criminal 
Proeedure. I say, what are you doing? You are not enacting any law by 
means of legislation. What is the use of keeping this ~ ASt:lHIlIbly and 
drugging people from long distances only to ask us whether the coffee uoal'd 
Mould be expanded or not, or whether certain wages should bE' allowed to the 
coolies or not, or whether certain' amendments should be mlld(, in the Motor 
Vehicle Hules. Is that the only advice to be taken from us? Are the8e the 
thing\\ for which this Assembly is meant? Have we got to abandon all sort 
of power over .the legislation of this country, meant and intended for the main-
tenance of law and order? If the Governor General in Council is incompe-
tent and if the Governor General alone should enact all l this legislation, as 
some Members of this HOllse seem to think, then it is better to wind up this 
whole business and hand over everything to the Governor General himself. 

My submission i,s this-What are t.he difficulties of the Government in i,he 
way of aecepting this Bill and' sending· it to the Select Committee. Now, the 
question is what support I have got for the proposition I have placed before 
this House. 'l'here is a .very large body of opir1ions which have bet'n printed 
and I do not propose to read all those opinions but I wam to say that of ail 
the Governments that have been consulted, the firl'lt is the Governmcnt of 
l'anth Piploda. Without rrleaning any disrespect to thltt Govprmnont, this 
is the first Government which sends its opinion. J hln'e 8e(,11 evt'ry (llher 
Hovernment to be lethargic in this respect but this })anth Piplodu Govern-
ment il; the first to send in its opinion !lnd it il; mostly fllvouruuh· opinion. 
~  the next is the Government of Baluchistan und thut Govnrlllll!'llj haa 
fully' ;tupported this Bill. They say: . 

"I have the honour to say that the Judicial Commissioner in' Baluchistan Ilnd other 
officers and persons who have been consulted lire in agreement. wit.hthe .Mover of th(· Bill. 
l!l practice, assessors in sessions trials prove of little help r.~ the prolel'ution or to 
thp ~ ~  and are an unnecessary burden on the public exch6<Juer. This system of 
geSSiOllH trial should, therefore, be abolished and this Administration. agrees with this 
oI·;nion." . 

My friends In!l)' belittle the rr~  which have supported my Bill. 
I will now take 'lOmd of the bigger provinces. I will take the Punjab first. 
The Government of the Punjab is the Government which is most seriously 
concernp.rl with the war effort and they have not been perplexed at. all ,It the 
ena(lhneht of this legislation at this time of war. The pica of the CentrQI 
Government is that these are times of war und, therefore, we should not under-
take any legislation of this kind. That this view is not sOllnd and COIT6Ct is 
shown by the fact that the Government of the Punjab does not hold that view, 
Now, Sir, the Government of the Punjab says: The Government of t·htl 
Punjab on the whole agrees with the general body of opinion in favour of the 
Bill. 

~. this stage, Mr. President (the Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) fe-surned 
the Chair.1 . 

Now, I will come to the import.ant opinions of those persons . ~  views 
are of value in matters of this kind. I mean the Judges of the High Court. 
Justice Din Muhammad, Chief Justice Douglas Young and .Tustic; Tek Chand 
say: . . 

"We entirely alrtee with the sponllQJ' of this Bill that the ill8tA.tution of allle8l1Of8 should 
be altogether aboli .. hed lUI it doea more harm than good. Their opinion ('.arne. no weight. 
and ia 'generally miIl.ding." 

They think that the institution of assessors in its prellent fonn is not t>f 
much use' and may be abolished. I come now. to the province which is near 
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the 1>uujab-the U. P. Out of the eight judges of the High Court at Allaha-
bad who Lave given their opinions on this SUbject, six have agreed with the 
object. of this Bill and two have differed. It is unfortunate that two judges 
have differed but there is a clear majority in favour of the Bill. Collister J. 

~ "r would abolish assessors". Allsop J. says "I agree with the principle 
of the Bill". Muhammad IsmaH J. says "I am in favour of .the abolition of 
sel>Sions trials with the aid of assessors. The system has proved a failure Ilnd 
involves unnecessary expenditure of time and money". Now, IEmail J. has 
not beer. only a High Court Judge. He has acted as a Government Advocate 
in U. P. for a very long time and has acted as the Government, ~ r ahlO 
in his earlier days. He is a gentleman who knows the thing not cnly in the 

capacity of a Judge but also in r ~ otner ca}>acities. ~. 4 P.M. J . says: 
"I entirely agree with the proposed amendment which, in my opinion, h'asbeen overdue 

fflr years. It will save a great deal of useless expenditure of public money." . 
Hamilton, .J., an I.e.s., gentleman, says: . 

. "It has been my ~ r r  the very early stages of administering justice in the 
United Provinees. I am in favour of this Bill with the asseBsors provided they are not 
to be repla<'f!d by the jurors." 

Now, this is a point which requires the considerat,ion of the House.' Some 
of the Judges who huve expressed their views 011 thi'S Bill th6u,ght that I 
wanted to replace these assessors with jurors. , However much I may like to 
replace U8sessors by jurors, I do not know if the Government can ever agree 
to that because they lire us mUl'h in favour of the poliey of jurors flS they are 
in their heart of heurts for the abolition of the assessors. But they are always 
afr.aid that OJ:! soon as the 8vstem -of ~ r  is abolished, there will be a 
demulld from the public that' the system of jurors ma,v be substituted. Now, 
Sir, 1 personall,v have not got. much experience of the jurors. '1'he Honourable 
the Law Member who ~  he speaking on this subject has gut, much more 
experience of the jur,v t.rials and I shall be glad to know when he replies 
whl'tjwr he iR RlltisnP'rl with that S\'Rtem Of trial: not· heram:e he is lin Tnrl:an 
:llld he has been practising at the bar and also not because he was a Govern-
ment Advocate whose function is to see that the people go to the gallows but 
as u person who must have got an experience of the jury. Personally, so far os 
] know, he is disappointed with that system because of the quality of the peop1£', 
because of the approachability of the persons and also becouse It is apprehended 
that it is not only the question of the jurors or of the accused that weighs 
with the jury but there are so many other ~ r  which weigh. with 
them in arriving at a decision, for it is always risky both for, the defence and 
for the Government to leave the decision of the ~ r in the hands of persons 
who have got no experience either of criminal trials or of the procedure that is 
adopted in court'S. That is the reason and not because he thinks that jury 
system is a bad system. And so far as the ~  of the jury system in 
Eng}aud is (\oncemed, people have got, much to say in favour of it and I ~ I 
have not the least hesitation in supporting the Government if they adopt the 
jur.Y trialt! and pay the people for that purpose. But the question is how far, 
because they wlmt to save their skin from the public by establishing jury 
r~  they keep up this farce l}nd this body of ~  who are absplutely 

of no use to us and yet we will go on with the present practice of law. I say 
you must be plain Hod you must carryon the functions of an honest man. 
Don't you realise that the system is doing ~  no good, is ullnecessaril.v expen-
siye to the State, ,and is very inconvenient to the persons who are selected as 
3S'BeS80rs. As"'! said before, when the /lnnna1 list of assessors is prepared, 
every responsible man \n the district would be going to his pleader to take his 
advice to have his name removed from the list ber'ause nobody ilJ pleased with 
this system. It is a system under which persons have Buffered a lot in their 
business. TheM assessors go on hearing for months and, days tliose storie. 
which oan only appeal t,o the prosecution or to ~  defenee and the complicated 
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points of law that are raised by the counsel for both the parties. They do not 
even understand the points that are raised by the counsel and they have no 

r~  in them. "It is simpiy a tormenting procedure which goes on' from 
mornmg till evening without understanding a word of what is being done in the 
court and yet they are called upon in the end to deliver a verdict and to give an 
opinion on a thing which they have neither understood nor digested nor 
appreciated in the least. If they adopt the straightforward attitude of a 
gentleman and say, "We know nothing", then they are forced to say something. 
In my early days when I Started the practice, 1 wos appearing before the 
Cou.t of 8essions. I was quite lJew and could not understand the implications 
(.If Ii l'cssions triul. 'rhe case was an ordinary cuse in which Il man had to die 
under section 304. I started cross-examining the prosecution witnesses and the 
learned Judge said, .• \-\Thy are you cross-examining them? Have they said 
anything against you?"· I was very much encouraged !lnd stopped cross-
-examination. All the prosecution witnesses, finished in It very short time. 
After the ease, was over, the learned .J ud!.(e ~r  the assessors.. He said, 
·"Look here, a man has died lind a Inthi has been pl'Oduced by the pr9secution 
by which it is said that he WIiH killed.. What is your opinion? Was he killed 
or not? There are certain persons who are brought before thc court anel it is 
'Said that they nre guilty men. ~  let me know whether these persons killed 
that man". The assessors said. "Yes, they might have". The ~  said, 
"Wh.Y do you say 'might have': Why don't you say that they did kill the 
man? Look here, the lathi is here und a person has died. It is alleged by the 
-defence that, the death was caused bv the fall of a yoke; no yoke has heen 
produoed. Under these circumstances, have these m£m killed 'him or not?" 
'They said; "They might have". The ,Judge saia, "No, be definite because the 
~  wants a definite opinion". And the definite opinion was that they killM 
that man with the lathi and Itt once the sent.ence of deatn was passed, So, 
what is the use of havinq these nsseSRors who only Ray "They mi!5ht have killed 
the mar!' '. My first experlCnl'e was simply disgusting of these assessors. 
Now, Sir, I was just mentioning the opinions of ~  ~  of the High 

Court. The Honourable the President h!ls also been In practICe and I would 
also nppeal to him to give lIS an idea of his experience of the assessors. Now. 
Sir, Mathur, J. says: 
"In my opinion the institution of asseaaorB serves no useful purpoae.. It rather tend. 

to wilstage of public time lind money. J will therefore support the Bill." . 
Now, these are one or two big provinces, the Judges and the Government 

-officiuls of which have fully supported this Bill. Now, Sir, I may take the 
Governmcnt of Madras r~ . So far IlS' the legal acumen is concerned the 
Mad.ras High Court has ~  a very good reputat,ion and without any prejudice 
to my Honourable friend from Sind I would say thnt they stnnd in the legal 
domain almost first or at least among the first. 
The Honour&ble Sir Sultan Ahmed (Law Member): All are first! 
Qa.zi Jlubammad .Ahmad ltuml: I would prefer Allahabad to be the first. 

But I\ny way, they are ~  the first so far ItS the legal acumen ill t\oncerned. 
'The Government of Madras says: • 
"This Government agrees with' the Honourable Judgea of the High Court and other 

opinions r ~  in 8upport of the Bill." 
They, however, desire to point out thnt the Bill will not be complete unlesl 

eonsequential amendments are made, As a matter of fact, this opinion hus 
given a certain amount of help to solve the problem .. Fuhher, the,v give full 
oaupport to the Bill. Similar is the ease with the Government of AS8ILrn. 
Similar is the case with Bihar .  .  .  . • 
, The Honourable Sir Sult&D AhlIled: No, no. Just see, don't say that. 
,Qa.z1 )[ubammad Ahmad ][aIm!: Judges of the High Court of the Bihar 

have not" supported the Bill. This is the only province from which I Ini.'f'e 
heard n Judge saying t,hat he has received help from the opinions of assessors, 
I do not consider this 8S B ~ ground to' oppose the BiII, otherwi!le I would 
have produced before this ~  a voluminous judicial report of Bihar. In 

•  0 2 
• • 
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Bihar this matter of "Jury system ot trial by 8essions has been a subject of 
scrutiuy lor Ii very lOllg 'time, lind I am sorry that either the U r~  or 
the Honourable Judges have llot probaoiy used that voluminous document of 
evidence that comes m support ot the abolition of the assessors. If you Just 
have perusal of the Hepoft on the admmlstratlOn of JustlCe III Binar, then 
from year aiter year you will tind that they gIve figures regarding the cases 
referred to I:lessions J udg'es, I in how many cases he agreed with tnem and In 
how liJany cases, portiaLy agreed and partia:ly differed. The number of caaes 
in which he has differed from the assessors Will probably be larger. A,most 
every judge with the exctlptlOn of one or two hilS m tillS Judicial report said that 
the system of assessors is absolutely useless and IS merely Ii \vaste of tuue and 
money. It is of 110 help inarrivmg at a decision where necessary for the 
purpose of a esse. 

'fhen there remain two Provinces, namely, ~  and Bombay. 'Ihe 
Governments of these two l'rovinces are opposed to the Bill. But let me place 
before this Honourable House the motives which lie behind t.heir oppositlOn to 
this motion. Are they really enamoured of the system and want to support it 
on account of some intrinsic matter, or It is on account of certain other 

r ~  that they have thought that this matter must be shelved off. 
1 would take up the opmion of the Govemment of ~  first. They say: 

"Further it IS feared that the abrogation of the system (If assessors may lead, whatever 
the autJ1(1r's 1ntentions, to a demand for its substitution lJy the Jury system' which C&D be 
a \'elll obstade In the way of j.l!stice ~  :Fol' these ri:asons I am dir¢cted to My 
that the Government. is opposed to the amendment Buggested," 
. How far this fear has stood in 'the way of opposing the Bill? If they are 
really opposed to the Bill why have they not the courage to say that they have 
opposed the Bill and the primary Jury system shoulr;l be abolished? Why 
should they put the poor tax payer to .thiti unnecessary expense, inconvenience 
to the 'people who have got to attend thEI Court and inconvenience to the 
lawyers, parties concerned and the .1 udges; only because they wunt to ke('p 
up this farcical show:J 'l'hat is the chief motive which has induced the Bombay 
Government to oppose the provlsioll'S of this amending Bill. When you go to 
the Judges you find them straightawlly-more straightaway and still opposing 
the Hill for the same reasoll. 'I'hey say: 

"I am directed by the Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges to Bay that Their 
Lordshipa think that the BiU represents a retrograde step." 

How it is a retrograde step, because they th'ink it proper to stop the jury 
system. Their Lordships think that ~ Bill represents a retrograde step. 
But very much can be said for substituting trial' by jury for trial b,Y assessors. 
Until that is done assessors will serve no useful purpose. Is there any differ-
ence of opinion so far ,us this point is concerned between myself, the Govern-
lIIont of India Bnd the Government of Borriba'y and Judges of the High Court? 
1 say the -Government of India is of opmion that trial by jury shouJd be 
abolished: it should not be maintained. The Judges of the High Court of 
Bombay say that trial by jury is the proper step which must be adopted by the 
Goyernment. But as that is not pOlilsible, let it remain where it is. That is in 
the meantirne they want this farce to be kept up. The opinion of everybody 
can be judged by" us, even by a layman on its merits. Can any body say and 
maintain that even in the light of the opiniol1s that have been exprel'ri'ed by the, 
learned Judges of the High Court of Bombay that this institution of Bssessors 
should be maintained? . 

Now, I come to the Province of Bengal. These are two Provinces where 
probably the \1dminist,rntion of East India Compaby with English ideas w&s 
ad"pted much earlier than in other Provinoes and probably on account of these 
idea8, they have got a greater desire for the jury system than other Provinces. 
Bihar also has got the same desire to some extent, We in' the United 
Pl'ovinces invited opinions durmg the days of Congress Government about the 
jury system. 'l'herewas a lot of discussion on the matter, and the Congress 
Government had to drop the question of extending the jury system to all th(l 
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districts. The 'S&IIle happened in Bihar r ~ tbe time of the Oongress Gov-
ernment. It was at that time that so many opinions were collected in llihar 
regarding the merits and aemerits of the sYliitem of trial with assessors and 
trial with the aid of jury. Commg to the opmiol1s of Bengal, they say: 

"The criticism which has been made of the opiniom of assessors might be made in 
many cases in respect of the verdicts vi jllrills, though these have of course a ('onsiderable 
df:gree of finality. This Government accordingly IIglee with the High Court that it is 
moat uudesirable to repeal those sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure which permit. 
trial with the aid of assessors." 

oil', in this whole opinion, I would just beg of the House t,o find out a word 
in support of the intrinsic merits ot the 8.ystem of trial with the aid of assessors. 
They are speaking of something else absolutely irrelevant for the enquiry that 
we have before us. They say that the criticism which has been made of the 
opiniolls of assessors might be made in many osses in respect of verdict of 
juries. <l'hey are satisfied that 80 far as the verdicts of juries are concerned, 
thtl.Y are subject to the same criticism. But they do not say that the criticism 
is wrong. They do not come forward and say that the criticism is absoluttlly 
Uuseless. Do they say a word in support of the P"oposition that the criticism 
is wl'ong, that the criticism is baseless'! Then they say that though of course 
the system of trial by juries has a considtlrable degree of finality, they agree 
with the High Court that it is most undesirable to repeal those sections of the 
CriIII inal Procedure which permit trial with the aid of assessors. Well, Sir, in 
my humble opinion, this does not follow logioally from what they said before. 
Tllt:lY IUiY that the thing is subject to the same criticism, it cannot ue defended, 
but beca.use the verdict of juries is final, therefore we must retain a body of 
people whose opinious have got absolutely no, value Ilnd who are ullnecessarily 
to be troubled and paid at the public expense and still their opinions are to be 
acted ~ not by the Judge who is r ~ these cases. ~  is Ii conclusion 
\\<hicll. to my mind, seems to be thoroughly wrong and I suumlt thai the Goven,: 
m<Jl1t of Bengal have taken an untenable position. Unlike the Government of 
HomulIY which r ~  some sentences which are liable to. ~r~  the' 
Judges of the High Court have taken care to see that no crlt,IClsm can be 
l,evolled against the opinions that are given by them. I do not know whether 
the elJtire opinions of the Judges of the High ~  of Calcutta are given here 
or only an extract from their opinions. They lay great ~  on thiil that it 
is most undesirable to repeal those sections of the Criminai Procedure Code 
which permit kial with the aid of 8ssessorll. Wh.v? Are they valuable 
opiilions? Have they got any ,value? Have they got any weight? Do they 
hell> in arriving at correct decisions? Not a word is said. There are two or 
three more opinions which have been received from Bengal. Let us see whllt 
the public of Bengal have got to say about thi!;. 'J'he Inco:'porllted Lnw 
Societv of Calcutta say: 

"The Council of my Society approves of ~ said Bill and iH of opiniop that Sessions 
trial. with the aid of allgessors shou1d be aboliahed. The pr .. sence of asaeS80n &t ~ 1I!'8iona 
h'iul is of no II ~ I\.S under I;ection 309 of the Code of Crimin&l Procednre the Judge i. not 
hound to confol'm to the opinions of the asseSBors," 

Then there is the opinion of the District Judge of 24.Parganas. He say" 
thllt trial by jury is also wry unsatisfactory as practised in this country. 

'l.'hen the next opinion is from the ,Bar Library Olub, Calcutta, which say: 
"I ~ to stnte that tho Calcutta .Bar is of opinion that it is just and, proper that th" 

~  of sessions trial with the aid of aBSeS80\'!I .hould be abolished. The Bar also is 
i; al(reeml'nt with the view in the Statement of Object. and Re&lOna &ppended to the Bill 
t hat a SeBsions trial with the aid of assessors is nothing but a farce and entails ~.  
bU"den on the public purse. The Calcutta Bar also &grees with the view· of the Mover of 
the Bill that the syat.em of Sessions trials with the &id of Aasesso1'8 providN no facility 
in rr ~ &t a decision by a Judge in a particu1ar case. Experienc'e of the working of 
I·hia s:vstem shows that the Judgee who are all trr.ined· &nd versed in Criminal Law and 
rrocedUt'e, more often than not, &imply disregard the opinion of &1III8180fI, which in the 
majorit·, of caAeS, ia of not much material vl'lue or alli.t&nr.e to them. Aaseeaon are & 
uaeleas append&ge to Coart. and the Calcutt& Hr.r agrees with the view thr.t they are' of 
DO profit to the proeecutionor the defence or the Judge." 
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Mr. PresideDt ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber bas already read a lot of these opinions whicll are all before the House. 
Qui MUhammad' Ahmad Xumi: I 8'm just referring to a few. 
Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable . Air Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle Mem-

ber has already referred to the opinions at length. These opinions are before 
Honourable Members of the House and therefore they are not to be rea.d out 
.in extenso. 

Qui Muhammad. Ahmad Xumi: The.y are all expected to read. I shall 
<mly refer in brief. 

l\fr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur l\ahim): Hp.t the Honourable 
Member has already referred to them at great length. 

Qui Mubammad Ahmad Xazm,!: I will not do .so in future. I have dealt 
with almost all the important opinions of all Governments. There remains 
tile ver.Y important Government of Sind, which, I am afraid, if I do not refer to, 
my learned friend may have Romething to say against it. This Sind Govern-
ment is an appendage of the Government of Bombay. I do not hold R better 
<>pinioll of the Government of Sind than I do of the Government of Bombay 

~I . Even there let liS sep. what the Bar Association has got to say. I will 
not read the whole opinion. 

Mr. PresldeDt (The Honour,!lble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber ought to advance his own opinion. -

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltazmi: They do not attach much weight to my 
<lpinion. The Government of Sind also has opposed it on the same ground 
.as the Government of Bombay. 

Mr. Pres1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber need not then go on repeating it. 

Qui Muhammad. .Ahmad Xumi: They apprAhentl thllt ahoHtion of ReRsions 
trial Lv assessors might give rise to a (Jemsnd by the public for trilll by jury. 
Even the Chief Justice of the J1Idiciai Commissioner's Court in Sind has fully 
:supported this Bill and he has said: 

"That the system of assessors has ~ r  no useful purrose. My experience is that III 
a great majority of easElS in order to come t.o a proper decision, the judge must ignore the 
·('pinion of ~ r  ...... " 

l'ttr. Pr8l1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
.ber had better advance his own a!"guments. 

QaziJluhammad Ahmad Xumi: So far as the learned Judge of Sind is con-
.r ~  he is also of the same opinion. But the question ill whether the 

.Government of India also feels any justification of the Bill or not. It will he 

.oni.v after the speech of the Honourable the Law Member that I will be able 
to understand the reasons why they are opposing the Bill. So far as I have 
been uble to gather the Government's point of view it is that on account of 
the present war outside the country this legislation should not be undertaken. 
But. Rir, if the Government really wants to take up that att,itude, I hope that 
in t.heir reply they will clarify their position as to what, it means-what are the 
-diflil'ulties which are in their way in accepting this Bill; and whether the Gov-
.emment really consider it proper to bring forward this Bill again after the war 
i,8 ovtlr; if so, in what form? Si!", I move that the Bill may be referred to 8 

Select Committee of this House. 
Kr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Hill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, for the aboli-

·tion of Sessions trials with the aid of assessor. (Amendment 0/ Rectio1l8 !69. :27t, etc.) be 
referred to a Setect Committee consisting of the 'Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed, Sir George 
~  Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul Hamid, .Mr. Go:vind V. ~  Sir Syed R ~ Ali, 

'Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. Lalchand ~ r . Sardar Sant SlUgh, Mr. P. J. GrIffiths, 
!llr. K. C. Neogy, .Raja T. Manavedan, Maulvi Abdul Rasheed Choudhury and the Mover 
&.rid that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to collstitutt' a..meeting 

·of the Committee shall be five." 
lIr. QovlDd V. Delhmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. 1 

_:.... ~.. ~. . . . rI Qllnnnl'i-, f.n t.hA motion whillh has heAn moved hv mv 
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HOllourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. It is one's experienoe that the opinions of 
assessors-whether they are educated or uneducated-count for nothmg and I 
mlAy sayan behalf of the educated assessors that they would certainly like to. 
du away with this sort of system because they feel that when they take the-
trouble of making notes of evidence and write down a reasoned opinion they are-
not consulted. Under such circumstlIDces it is but proper that this system 
ought not to prevaiL 

One more point I would like. to mention is that such persons who are· 
s)!pointed 88 assessors are appointed because the Administrative Officers want 
then. to be appointed. As a matter of fact,in some provinces it is considered 
a mark of ~  for a. person to be an assessor and such persons as well as. 
the Administrative Officers, who wish to extend their plltronage to certain. 
individuals who are really unfit to aot as assessors, may very likely and properly 
from their point of view not support the abolition of this s;ystem of assessors. 

It has also been found by experience that trials with the aid of assessors are 
ullllbcesl:larily prolonged for a very long tune. H it is a trial With the' aid. 
of atise:;sors, tue judge practically finds that his tUlle is bemg wusted-and It 
is not reully an unCOlillIlon experience to appreciate tlmt because the assessors 
are merely serving us assessors under compUlsion beclwse it is within the power 
of the Magistrate to make u. person an asseBsor and compel him to serve as an 
af:lstlof'or-Ilnd having known from his experience that the assessor's opinions. 
are really not respected. he starts dozing and becomes absent-minded while the 
trial i" going OIl. It is very undesirable to insult an educated man und we 
tillti that the educat.ed man who is prepared to render public service is insulted 
when his opinion is not respected. Similarly, when one finds' that persons who 
al'e uneducated and are unfit to understand law when it is being explllii16d in a 
crililinal trial by the counsel for prosecution or the public prosecutor-such a. 
mun may -be eating pan if he is perlIlittt'd to do !lo-it is in the interest of every-
body that this sort of system should be abolished. 

Government's plea that this is not the time when any legislation of this-
kind should be taken up, is not very clear. What is the implication of that? 
I do 110t think it is to be gathered from that statement that the €neDly will 
bel).et-it if such a legislation is undertaken and passed. by the House and debated, 
on the floor of the House. If it is the implication that they have no time all 
they are the most r ~  creatures, I think the House should spe!1d some 
moncy and have a commission to investigate the matter and if it is really founeI 
that they are over-worked, the House should request the Government to-
appoint a few more Councillors in order to give them a little leisure. Any 
how speaking seriously. the Government cannot really object to this motion for' 
referrillg the Bill to a Select Cpmmittee when we are there to help them and' 
shoulder the responsibility. I, therefore, wholeheartedly support Mr. Kazmi'jJ. 
motion that the Bill may be referred to a Select Committee. 

Mr. JAlcband lfavllral.: The Bill as it has been introduced wants that the· 
system of ~ r  to sit with -the judge should be abolished altogether., 
The Bill does not say whether any alternati.e proposals should be offered to the 
Government or not. I. am not enamoured of the trials by assessors. But the-
point at issue, and which should be considered, is whether the system iF.! bad. 
or whetlier the system in practice is bad. 

The original object of trials by assessors' was that the decision should not 
be that of a single man, but that be should be helped hI rr ~ at a proper 

U ~  by the aid of certain persons who could give their opinions and whose 
opinions ahould be considered and then a decision arrived at. 

We have now Criminal Procedure Code which provides two kinds of triall! 
in the Belsions Court. One is by jury and the other is by a8Sell'1Ora. Firat of 
aU, it wal the judges who used to give judgments without the help of anybody. 
but then it was oonsidered that the public ought also have their Views given 
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,to the judge at least, and in some 'cases they should have power to associate 
ill giving judgments themselves. It seems to me that the reason for creal,lOg I 

assessors and jurors differently, is because in some places people are more 
educated and can give more help as well as express opinions which demand 
respect. In such cases tce public have demanded the jury system. Here the 
judge is not the master of himself. If he disagrees, and the case is such that 
it I:lhould not be submitted to the High Court for decision, then ordinarily the 
opinioll of the jury prevails, and it is only in those cases provided lor in the 
Criminal Procedure Code where the cases go to the High Court. With regard. 
to Il.l-lsessors they give their opinions only but the judge is, not bound to accept 
them. But, t;ir, my humble submission is this. It, was hot the intention of 
the Government or the Legislature that the assessors should be selected in e. 
miUlner in which only those persons who have not even ~ intellect should 
be selected. In other words, the system of selection is bad. If they select 
pll0ple of independent opinion or character, there will be then no fault with the 
.. ystem, because the system ~  founded on the basis that the arbitrary decision 
nf ~ man should not be entered upon. After ali, it is the life of a person at 
stak.3, and if the judge feels that he is all in all it is not the fault of the system: 
tho fault lies in the way that the SyShlUl is used. ' 

It is true that the judge, according to the law, as is contained in section 309 
of ~ Criminal Procedure Code, paragraph ~  has got this discretion. It is 
said: "The judge shall then give judgment, but in dOlllg so shall not be bound 
to conform' to the opinion of assessors." '.(hat is true. But it does not Ulean 
that the Judge should not even consider or think that there are certain persons 
before him whose opinions have to be shared. In that case commentators say: 
, The opinions of the 8ssessors should be recorded separately". Not only 
opiuions but also the grounds have to be recorded. But t.lus is not being done 
todsJ. May 1 ask the practising members of the law whether they tind the' 
grounds recorded? They do not. 'Therefore, my friend the Mover shOUld not. 
thiuk that I am in any way in favour of the assessors system, ,if it is so badly 
workeu. If that system be improved, alld theHe judges do not regard tLlese 

,peop! ~ as nonentities; if they do not think they are there only to make a show 
or to reduce everything to a farce, then the system of assessors is not bad. 
1 wl:lnt the judge to have some help. I should think that when the assessors 
are there in the court, there is at 'least some semblance of restriction on the 
judgo. He will realise that there are people who will understand whErther he is 
acting arbitrarily or is paying any attention to their views. The/."efore what the 
luw liU.YS is this: "That the opinions of the assessors should be recorded 
separately. It is not that this record should contain a mere verdict of guilty 
or not guilty". That is however the practice now prevailing. But they do not 
conform to the practice that is, required by law and by the authorities. Then 
it i" said: "What the Court requires is not only·the r!'lsult arrived at by. each 
ussessor sitting on a sessions trial but" if possible, the reasons by which each 
useessor arrived at the result". Now this is what they do not do. If they 
do that then those people wiH feel that they have some status, 
in that they have been sitting for fpur or five days hearing the evidence 
and ill the end they have been able to give an opinion which will have some 
efl'ect. I. therefore, submit. that the assessors system should not be done' away 
with. unless a .better alternative is found, either all sessions trials by jury or by 
1\ better selectIOn of assessors. The time has now come when the assessor 
system shouldc be substituted by' the jury system, because under the pt"esent 
systE'n. very intelligent 'assessors merely get disappointed to see that their 
opinion .is given no value at all. The ~  should record the. reasons so that 
the High Court can understand whether the judges have given due weight to 
thf! opinioOl> of thl:' assessors though they may reject it. I. therefore. agree with 
my friend the Mover of the Bill that in practiee the present system is absolutely 
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.uselessandserves no .useful purpose and it is really waste of money and should 
be WlproVed:. " 

My friend referred to the opinion of the judges in Sind.. I wish he had not 
reud the opinion of Sir Davies, C. J. which shows how the mentality of even 
11 Chief Justice is in giving a hint or indication to the sessioos judges as to how 
to treat these assessors. I hope that the sessions judges will not pay any 
a';,tclltiou to ~ r  the Chief Justice considers the assessors a nonentity.i. 
and he tells the sessions judges what they should do; and if the uovernment 
thinks that such direction can be given, then ~  is no hope; let the whole' 
syst.em be done away with. This is what he says: 

"The system of assessors now serves no useful purpose." 
That is true, because, it is practised in a particular manner. He says fur-

.tlwr: 
"My experience is that in the great majority of cases, in order to cOllie to a proper 

decision, the Judge must ignore the opinion of the 8S11eS8ors. r am in favour of the proposeu 
j,holitioll. ,. 

He does llot want any n:iorm:. htl merdy sayl:> , let the systcm be abolished: 
that is exactly what thtl HOllourubJe tue Mover of the Bill wuuLe. But we feel 
that 011e man's judgment is. no good in these serious judiCial cases. We do llot 
say the judges are not intelligelit, but thtly are human boings afterulJ. The 
l,egislature provided for two assessors. 'rhell in HI23 they thought that two 
were !lot sutlicient--they wanted more to serve as guards for the judge and watch 
on his doings, as it wtlre, and they said the number must be rai!;ed to three 
or four. But here 1 am sorry to say it is a judge from my own province who 
say,. they must be abolished. But the other judge, Mr. Lobo says: 

"I am againdt the prorosed amendment,. Trial of Sessions Cases in the mofussil with 
tho aid of assessors should remain." 

When he said the systtlm should remian, Ltl I:IhouJd also have said that it 
should be improved. He had seen the opinion of tLtl Chief J ustictl and he 
should have said that he disagreed with that opinion and should have gOlltl 
further and said that the judges should give more consideration to the opinions 
.of aE;sessors. 

1 Ileed not read anything more; but my own opinion would btl that this 
system serves no useful purpose and should be improved, but my Honourable 
r ~  the Mover suys it should be abolished altogether. He would havtl been 

well advised to give some consequential suggestions. 1 do not think he wants, 
thaL th£' judge by himseff should ,decide cases. My Honourable friend is dis-
nppoint£'d-everybody gets disappointed-that the assessors' opinions are not 
hE!eded. But if he thinks that one man's opinion is enough, I think his men-
talit;v is not right. I do not think he wants one man's judgment, and there-
fore he should have come forward with suggestions for some kind of jury 
system. Otherwise the whole opinion of the Legislature and the law itself will 
be ant,agonised. Of course. there are cases where the jury system also r ~ r  

r ~  it all depends on the selection. I <lim give my own experience ' 
·of ,how the assessors are selected in the mofussil and also in the High Court. 
Every year the District Judge and the Collector sit· together and select the 
assessors. The list was prepared years ago when people were not so intelligent 
118 now and had less edllcation. Thlit iist WIIS prepared, years ago, by a tape. 
d'Ir-a'revenue village officer getting Us. 30 or RR. 40 a. month-Rs. 20 ill the 
old days' as a matter of fact-and that list goes before the district magistrate 
and st'l:sions judge; they sit and discuss whether the pc'ople should continue 
on that ~  ~  have merely ~ ~  ~  list will ~ . HOlVever, people 
who are mtelbgent and whoseoplDlon IS wortG somethmg and who know that 
their opinions are ignored and they have simply to sit under the domination of 
the sessions judges-those people come with applications Bsking. "we do not 
want to serve as assessors: let our names be removed". Suoh appIicat.ions a.re 
onlv to be considered at that time and nothing else; the remaining list con· 
1Iists of persons, some of whom are ~ even worth anything at all. People of 
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some standing rightly say "we are losing so much, why should we not follow 
our avocations instead of sitting to no purpose, the whole day and getting 

nothing Y • Thus the list is prepared by that subordinate official, 
6 P.II. and it is nominally considered and passed. How does the subordi-

nate official prepare that list? 
JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber can continue his speech next day. ,The House stands -adjourned till 11 A.M. 
on Friday next. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 5th 
March, 1943. 
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